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Purpose 

To inform deploying units, trainers and scenario writers of the Taliban 
Insurgent Syndicate’s intelligence operations capabilities in Afghanistan-
Pakistan. 
 
This presentation has been developed from multiple sources and is 
intended for use as a training assistance product for Department of the 
Army organizations preparing to deploy.  This briefing should not be 
considered a finished intelligence product, nor used in such a manner. 
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Presentation Notes
Al-Qaeda and allied group logos and photos, http://www.alhesbah.bz, 2009.Insurgent syndicate logos and photos, multiple sources:http://www.harkatulmujahideen.org/ http://www.sipahisahaba.com  http://www.alhesbah.bz,  2008/2009.
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Threat Lay Down 
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Strength (Est.) Initials Group 
15,000+ TB Taliban Afghanistan (Includes Haqqani Network) 
15,000 TTiP  Tehrik-e-Taliban in Pakistan 
Thousands Various Warlords, including Lashkar-i-Islami 
5,000 TNSM Tehrik-e-Nafaz-e-Shariat-e-Mohammadi  
  (Cleric Maulana Fazullah) 
3,000 LeT  Lashkar-e-Taiba 
3,000+ HuM  Harakat-ul-Mujahideen (Faction Harakat ul-Jihad- 
  i-Islami-HUJI) 
2,000 AQ  Al-Qaeda, aka. Qaeda al-Jihad 
  Black Guard 
  055 Brigade (Arab Legion of AQ) 
  Libyan Islamic Jihad (The late al-Libi’s group) 
1,500 IPT/IMU Islamic Party of Turkestan; formerly Islamic  
  Movement of Uzbekistan (IMU) 
300+/- HIG Hizb-i-Gullbudin 
300 LeJ Lashkar-e-Janghvi (Mil wing Sipah-e-Sahaba) 
200 HIK Hizb-i-Khalis 
200 IJU Islamic Jihad Union (Faction IPT) 
200 JeM Jaish-e-Mohammed   
30 JAM Jaish al Mahdi (under Taliban)1 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Threat strength and information, multiple sources (estimates differ and change often):CSIS, http://csis.org/files/publication/burke/090803_ShiftingNatureThreat.pdf,  12 Aug 09 and http://csis.org/files/090701_shifting_nature_threat.pdf,  Jul 09.NYT, http://csis.org/files/090701_shifting_nature_threat.pdf,  6 Mar 09.Jane’s, http://www.janes.com/security/international_security/news/jwit/jwit010920_1_n.shtml,  2009.andhttp://www6.janes.com/pmp/indirect.pmp?match=Jesh-e-Mohammad&doc=http://server4a.janes.com/Search/documentView.do%3FdocId%3D/content1/janesdata/binder/jwit/jwit0502.htm%40current%26pageSelected%3DallJanes%26backPath%3Dhttp://search.janes.com/Search%26Prod_Name%3Djwit%26keyword%3D&document_contexts=, 2009.and http://www6.janes.com/pmp/indirect.pmp?match=Tehrik-eTaliban%20Pakistan&doc=http://server4a.janes.com/Search/documentView.do%3FdocId%3D/content1/janesdata/binder/jwit/jwita062.htm%40current%26pageSelected%3DallJanes%26backPath%3Dhttp://search.janes.com&document_contexts=, 2009.andhttp://www6.janes.com/pmp/indirect.pmp?match=AlQaeda&doc=http://server4a.janes.com/Search/documentView.do%3FdocId%3D/content1/janesdata/binder/jwit/jwit0499.htm%40current%26pageSelected%3DallJanes%26backPath%3Dhttp://search.janes.com/&document_contexts=2009.andhttp://www6.janes.com/pmp/indirect.pmp?match=TNSM&doc=http://server4a.janes.com/Search/documentView.do%3FdocId%3D/content1/janesdata/binder/jwit/jwita062.htm%40current%26pageSelected%3DallJanes%26backPath%3Dhttp://search.janes.com/Search%26Prod_Name%3Djwit%26keyword%3D&document_contexts=, 2009.andhttp://www6.janes.com/pmp/indirect.pmp?match=Jemaah%20Islamiyah&doc=http://server4a.janes.com/Search/documentView.do%3FdocId%3D/content1/janesdata/binder/jwit/jwit0499.htm%40current%26pageSelected%3DallJanes%26backPath%3Dhttp://search.janes.com/Search%26Prod_Name%3Djwit%26keyword%3D&document_contexts=, 2009.andhttp://www6.janes.com/pmp/indirect.pmp?match=Lashkar-e-Tayyiba&doc=http://server4a.janes.com/Search/documentView.do%3FdocId%3D/content1/janesdata/binder/jwit/jwit0499.htm%40current%26pageSelected%3DallJanes%26backPath%3Dhttp://search.janes.com/Search%26Prod_Name%3Djwit%26keyword%3D&document_contexts=, 2009.andhttp://www6.janes.com/pmp/indirect.pmp?match=Lashkar-e-Jhangvi&doc=http://server4a.janes.com/Search/documentView.do%3FdocId%3D/content1/janesdata/binder/jwit/jwit0499.htm%40current%26pageSelected%3DallJanes%26backPath%3Dhttp://search.janes.com/Search%26Prod_Name%3Djwit%26keyword%3D&document_contexts=, 2009.andhttp://www6.janes.com/pmp/indirect.pmp?match=Harakat-ul-Mujahideen&doc=http://server4a.janes.com/Search/documentView.do%3FdocId%3D/content1/janesdata/binder/jwit/jwit0499.htm%40current%26pageSelected%3DallJanes%26backPath%3Dhttp://search.janes.com/Search%26Prod_Name%3Djwit%26keyword%3D&document_contexts=, 2009.andhttp://www6.janes.com/pmp/indirect.pmp?match=Islamic%20Movement%20of%20Uzbekistan&doc=http://server4a.janes.com/Search/documentView.do%3FdocId%3D/content1/janesdata/binder/jwit/jwit0465.htm%40current%26pageSelected%3DallJanes%26backPath%3Dhttp://search.janes.com/Search%26Prod_Name%3Djwit%26keyword%3D&document_contexts=, 2009.andhttp://www6.janes.com/pmp/indirect.pmp?match=Hizb-ul-Mujahideen&doc=http://server4a.janes.com/Search/documentView.do%3FdocId%3D/content1/janesdata/binder/jwit/jwit0501.htm%40current%26pageSelected%3DallJanes%26backPath%3Dhttp://search.janes.com/Search%26Prod_Name%3Djwit%26keyword%3D&document_contexts=, 2009.andhttp://search.janes.com/Search/documentView.do?docId=/content1/janesdata/mags/jtsm/history/jtsm2009/jtsm5280.htm@current&pageSelected=allJanes&keyword=haqqani network&backPath=http://search.janes.com/Search&Prod_Name=JTSM&, 2009.Naval Post Graduate School, http://www.nps.edu/Library/Research/SubjectGuides/SpecialTopics/TerroristProfile/TerroristGroupProfiles.html, 2009.Australian Govt, http://www.ag.gov.au/agd/WWW/nationalsecurity.nsf/Page/What_Governments_are_doingListing_of_Terrorism_Organisations, 2009.Basic Project, http://www.basicsproject.org/terrorism/terror_organizations/terror_organizations.htm/Pakistan-Mil-Jihad.html#lookup, 2009.Anti-Defamation League, http://www.adl.org/terrorism/profiles/default.asp, 2009.
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Insurgent Syndicate Western  Pakistan 

BBC, 13 May 09, http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/8046577.stm#kohat  1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BAJAUR (Taliban stronghold)Bajaur is one of those tribal areas where the Taliban established themselves early on. Analysts have long suspected the region to be the hiding place of Osama Bin Laden, Ayman al-Zawahiri and other top al-Qaeda leaders. It is an area where suspected US drones launched their earliest missile strikes. Maulvi Faqir Mohammad is the chief commander of the Taliban in Bajaur and is said to lead a force of nearly 10,000 armed militants. A year-long military operation ended in Bajaur early this year but a peace agreement has broken down and the Taliban are back in control in most areas outside the regional capital, Khar. Maulvi Omar, spokesman for the militant alliance Tehrik Taliban Pakistan (TTP), comes from Bajaur. Taliban camps are reported at various places in Bajaur, such as Salarzai and Dasht. Click to return BANNU (Taliban presence)Bannu is a so-called "settled" (rather than "tribal") area in North West Frontier Province, which borders troubled Waziristan. The district has witnessed a number of attacks on security forces. Civilians have also been killed. But locals do not have strong tribal affiliations with the Taliban, and the local Taliban have not been successful in building support for their activies in Bannu. Click to return BUNER (Taliban stronghold)Buner is only 100km (65 miles) from the capital, Islamabad. The military launched an operation against the militants in April after the so-called Swat Taliban seized control of Buner. The district is popular with Pashtuns visiting the tomb of a Sufi saint, but traditional religious freedoms have been eroded. Militants from Swat tried to enter Buner in 2008 but were thwarted by locals. An armed clash between the two sides at Shilabandi left six Taliban dead, and the Taliban retreated to their bases in Swat. Local resistance did not go unpunished, however, as nearly 50 people were later killed by the militants. After Sharia law was introduced in Swat, the Taliban again decided to target Buner as part of efforts to expand their area of influence. After negotiations with locals, the Taliban were permitted to operate in the district. Since then all barber shops and music stores have closed down. Click to return D.I. KHAN (Taliban presence)Traditionally famous for its flowers and sweets, Dera Ismail Khan (or D.I. Khan) has not escaped the increase in Taliban activity seen elsewhere in North West Frontier Province. Two groups of militants are active in D.I. Khan, one of them involved in sectarian attacks, the other in attacks on security forces. Taliban active in neighbouring Waziristan have claimed responsibility for almost all the attacks on security personnel. After troops stepped up an anti-Taliban drive in Waziristan in 2008, large numbers of tribal families settled in D.I. Khan. Some government officials fear that militants might also have left Waziristan and settled in D.I. Khan. Local police say 84 people, many of them security personnel, were killed and more than 100 injured in various violent incidents during 2008. Most analysts agree there will be no end to violence in D.I. Khan until peace is restored in neighbouring tribal areas and concerted action is taken to stop the sectarian attacks. Click to return HANGU (Taliban presence)Hangu, neighbouring Orakzai, is believed to be under the control of Hakimullah Mehsud, the right-hand man of Pakistan Taliban leader Baitullah Mehsud. Those parts of Hangu that border Orakzai are dominated by the Taliban. The district also shares borders with two other Taliban strongholds, Kurram and Waziristan. Most analysts argue that if government fails to take steps to check the increasing influence of the Taliban in Hangu, the radical elements now confined to its border areas could soon expand their activities to other areas of district. Sectarian tension between Shias and Sunnis is yet another fault line, which deepened after a 2006 suicide attack on a Shia procession in Hangu. Click to return KHYBER (Taliban presence)Of the tribal areas of the North West Frontier, Khyber agency is the only one where different religious organisations operate. There are three known religious groups - Lashkar-i-Islam (Army of Islam) headed by Mangal Bagh, Ansar-i-Islam (Companions of Islam) headed by Qazi Mehboobul Haq and Amar Bil Maroof (Organisation for Virtues) headed by Niaz Gul. The Taliban presence in Khyber is fairly recent and most analysts link it to Nato's use of the main road through the Khyber pass to Afghanistan. The Taliban are believed to have moved into the area to attack convoys carrying supplies for Nato forces in Afghanistan. There has been a spate of such attacks. The Taliban are now in almost total control of two of the three sub-divisions of Khyber agency, including Jamrod and Bara. Click to return KOHAT (Taliban presence)Kohat is only a stone's throw from the semi tribal district of Adamkhel. The Taliban claim to have carried out attacks targeting security forces in the district. In a recent operation security forces say 35 militants were killed. As in Mardan and other districts in North West Frontier Province, the Taliban in Kohat have mostly confined their activities to opposing music and barber shops. Click to return KURRAM (Taliban presence)Kurram agency, like neighbouring North Waziristan, is also divided into three administrative areas or sub-divisions - Upper, Central and Lower Kurram. The Taliban (who are Sunni Muslims) do not have a significant presence in Upper Kurram as the local population are Shias. Shias are also found in one town in Lower Kurram, Alizai. Otherwise, the Taliban are present almost everywhere else in Kurram where the Sunni population dominates. Foreign Taliban fighters are believed to have moved into Kurram and adjoining Orakzai agencies since 2008 when missile attacks by suspected US military drones became more frequent in north-west Pakistan. Click to return LAKKI MARWAT (Taliban presence)Lakki Marwat is a district near North Waziristan where local tribes are very strong. There have been a number of clashes between militants and security forces in the area. Click to return LOWER DIR (Taliban stronghold)There have been reports since late 2007 that the Taliban have found many hideouts in Lower Dir. This was confirmed in April when the army acknowledged that the Taliban had dug themselves in on the mountain tops. The area known as Maidan, which is also the home town of radical cleric Sufi Mohammad who brokered the now-defunct Swat "peace deal", has become a Taliban hotspot in the district. The army has twice claimed to have pushed the Taliban out of Lower Dir and taken control. But many people fear the militants may use Lower Dir to expand into nearby Upper Dir. Click to return MALAKAND (Taliban presence)Malakand is essentially a mountain pass between Mardan and Swat. Historically the district is known for a number of battles between local tribes and British soldiers in the last years of the 19th Century. Before extremism began surfacing in Swat, the local administration had been facing law and order problems in Malakand. At the time it mostly concerned criminal activities including kidnap for ransom. In January 2009 members of an international charity were taken hostage. But the biggest Taliban attack in Malakand was carried out apparently to avenge a US missile strike at Damadola. Forty paramilitary recruits were killed in the attack on a training centre at Dargai. Despite the fact that the Taliban have not maintained a dominant presence in Malakand, the district seems susceptible to their influence and analysts argue that if they so choose the Taliban could move into the area in a big way. Click to return MARDAN (Taliban presence)Mardan, about 60km (37 miles) north-east of Peshawar, is one of the most densely populated districts of North West Frontier Province and a thriving centre for trade. In the past year the Taliban have boosted their presence in Mardan and reports of skirmishes with paramilitary security forces have become more frequent. Although there are not many of them in Mardan, the Taliban have proved able to disrupt the day-to-day administration of the district. Early signs of extremism in Mardan can be traced back to attacks on music shops, and more recently, shops providing cable services for different TV channels have been targeted. In another incident an NGO office was also attacked. Responsibility for most of these attacks was reportedly accepted by a militant who claimed to be the local head of the Tehrik Taliban Pakistan alliance. Mardan also made headlines in the international media when Abu Faraj al-Libbi, a high profile al-Qaeda suspect was arrested there in 2005. Click to return MOHMAND (Taliban presence)The Taliban are widely reported to be present in all three sub-divisions of Mohmand agency. The militants here are under the command of Omar Khalid who belongs to the Safi tribe of Pashtuns. He and about 5,000 militants have been resisting attempts by the security forces to clear them from the southern and south-eastern parts of Mohmand in order to reduce pressure on Peshawar and elsewhere. Taliban fighters of Arab and Uzbek origin are also reported to be present in Mohmand. NORTH WAZIRISTAN (Taliban stronghold)North Waziristan, home to the Wazir and Dawar tribes, is administratively divided into three sub-divisions called Miranshah, Mir Ali and Razmak. The Wazirs make up 75% of the local population, while the remainder belong to the Dawar tribe. The Taliban are in control of all three sub-divisions of North Waziristan. They mount regular daily patrols of town centres and hold informal summary courts, adjudicate in disputes and deliver verdicts from offices established in almost every part of the agency. North Waziristan is controlled by Taliban commander Gul Bahadur, but Baitullah Mehsud is also reported to be in command of at least three Taliban camps. Two of these are located in Miranshah while the third is in Razmak. As in South Waziristan, there is a considerable proportion of Taliban in North Waziristan who are referred to as "Punjabi Taliban". Click to return ORAKZAI (Taliban stronghold)Orakzai agency is divided into two administrative districts. The Taliban do not have a significant presence in Lower Orakzai as most locals belong to an anti-Taliban Shia sect. But, mountainous Upper Orakzai is dominated by Sunnis and has many Taliban and sympathisers. Most Taliban in Orakzai belong to the Mamuzai, Alikhel, Akhel and Ferozkhel tribes. The local population seems supportive of the Taliban more for sectarian reasons than because of the militants' activities. The Taliban appointed Hakimullah Mehsud as commander for Orakzai, Kurram and Khyber agencies. He is a cousin of Qari Hussain, the mastermind behind the training of the suicide bombers used by the Taliban. Click to return PESHAWAR (Taliban presence)The capital of North-West Frontier Province (NWFP), Peshawar has become the front line city in the so-called "war on terror" in Pakistan. Bombings and suicide attacks coupled with kidnap for ransom have become commonplace. The city is surrounded by militants on three sides. Mardan and Charsadda to the north, Mohmand and Khyber agencies to the west and Darra Adamkhel to the south have all become battle grounds. Disrupting Nato plans in Afghanistan has been the key Taliban target in Peshawar - at least 400 vehicles carrying supplies for Nato forces have been destroyed. The Taliban say they will keep on attacking trucks destined for Nato forces until the US stops drone attacks in the region. Click to return SHANGLA (Taliban stronghold)Shangla is said to be under the partial control of the Taliban. Recent reports speak of militants taking control of emerald mines here and it is rumoured that an army operation will soon be launched. The Taliban captured Shangla Top, a strategic point, about 18 months ago and since then have taken control of police stations in the district. Policemen had no option but to run for their lives. Other government buildings in Shangla have since been in and out of Taliban control - and some analysts believe the militants could retake them if they want. Click to return SOUTH WAZIRISTAN (Taliban stronghold)South Waziristan is the largest tribal district or agency - two big Pashtun tribes, the Mehsud and the Wazir, dominate. The Wazirs are historically settled on either side of the Pakistan-Afghanistan border, while the Mehsuds are confined to South Waziristan. It is widely believed the Pakistani government has lost control of almost all of South Waziristan - for some time the army has been restricted to Zerinoor camp in the agency's main town, Wana. The army had to evacuate the Mehsud-dominated area of South Waziristan in 2008 when around 300 troops were taken hostage. The army is understood to lack a secure supply line that could guarantee a smoother flow of men and ammunition into this area. Parts of South Waziristan under the direct influence of top Pakistan Taliban militant leader Baitullah Mehsud are reported to contain as many as seven camps where suicide bombers are trained. These camps or training centres are believed to have been established at Makeen, Shaktoi, Kanigaram, Dela, Kot Kai, Shawwal and Badar. In addition, another Taliban leader Mullah Nazir is also believed to be running two separate training centres in South Waziristan at Shikai and Baghar. Some of his followers are also known to be based in Balochistan province, which almost borders Wana. Click to return SWABI (Taliban presence)Swabi is considered to be the heartland of the secular Pashtun political party, the Awami National Party (ANP). Mainly for this reason, people in Swabi have not welcomed the Taliban. But there have been recent incidents of graffiti in Swabi boasting local support for the Taliban's drive for their version of Sharia law and Islamic "virtues". Click to return SWAT (Taliban stronghold)Known as the Switzerland of Pakistan, the former princely state of Swat had been popular with tourists for decades. It is now under almost total Taliban control. The militants have targeted the security forces, the police, secular politicians and government-run schools. By early April 2009, Sharia law had been imposed as part of a deal between the authorities and the local Taliban. However, the militants failed to disarm completely in line with the accord and their fighters spread to neighbouring districts, prompting international concern. An army offensive was launched in Swat in early May. The main city, Mingora, was retaken later that month. The local Taliban, under their leader Maulana Fuzlullah, extended their control throughout Swat, especially in areas of policing and its judicial system. Maulana Fazlullah is the son-in-law of radical cleric Sufi Mohammad who led an insurgency in the 1990s. Sufi Mohammad brokered the failed peace deal in Swat. There are a number of pockets in and around Swat where the Taliban are known to have hidden when in danger or as a tactic when pushed back by the military. Such safe havens could prove useful to them if political pressure mounts against them in Swat. The militants could melt away into the north of the district where they are in even fuller control. Click to return TANK (Taliban presence)Baitullah Mehsud's Taliban fighters from South Waziristan first started making incursions into the nearby city of Tank in 2005. Music stores, barbers' shops and police stations were their primary targets. That situation still remains, with a slight difference. Taliban groups composed of Bhittani tribesmen have been confronting Mehsud loyalists in the region. The Bhittani is the native tribe of Tank district and its largest, but is in a minority in the city of Tank, the administrative centre, where the Mehsuds dominate. It is thought the Bhittani Taliban are supported by the government. Nevertheless, the writ of the government runs thin in Tank, where fully armed members of rival groups roam the streets freely and run offices in different parts of the city. The police initially offered resistance, but have now downgraded their mandate to one of self-preservation. They stay inside heavily-barricaded police stations. The civil administration is almost completely paralysed. Click to return �UPPER DIR (Taliban presence)Recent reports suggest Upper Dir has started showing some signs of increasing religious radicalisation, but local extremists claim to have no link with the Taliban and do not call themselves Taliban. Instead they are known to be involved in criminal activities, which does not fit with typical Taliban activity. One notable incident of militancy in Upper Dir in February saw a paramilitary post captured. Militants refused to abandon it despite repeated requests from a local jirga (tribal council). In April five policemen were killed by unknown attackers. It is thought however the Taliban could gather support from Upper Dir if they wanted. Radical cleric Sufi Mohammad's TNSM organisation has established offices in Upper Dir and some locals sympathise with the movement. 
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Camps in Yellow Mapped by TRISA Analyst 

Historic & Recent Camps W Pakistan 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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1. Center for American Progress.org, http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/2009/07/talibanleaders.html/, Jul 09.Militant commandersBaitullah Mehsud�Maulvi Nazir�Hafiz Gul Bahadur�Hakimullah Mehsud�Faqir Mohammad�Omar Khalid�Maulana Fazlullah�Maulana Sufi Mohammad�Qari Zainuddin Mehsud�Haji Turkistan Bhittani�Mangal Bagh�Haji Namdar�Jalaluddin and Sirajuddin Haqqani�Gulbuddin HekmatyarBaitullah Mehsud (Killed Aug 09)Affiliation: Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan (Taliban Movement of Pakistan, TTP); Shura Ittehad-ul Mujahadeen (United Council of Mujahideen)Forces: Estimates range from 12,000 to 20,000 fighters in South Waziristan, allegedly including foreign fighters from Uzbekistan and Chechnya. He also receives the loyalty of commanders in multiple Federally Administered Tribal Area agencies as chief of the umbrella TTP organization.Location: South Waziristan Agency, FATADescription: Baitullah Mehsud is head of the umbrella Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan organization. He has been linked by Pakistani and American intelligence officials to major high-profile attacks on the Pakistani government and security services, including the assassination of former Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto and dozens of suicide bombings.Lacking formal religious or secular education, Mehsud reportedly left his madrassa schooling to fight in Afghanistan for the Taliban in the 1990s. He joined militant leader Nek Mohammad Wazir and fellow tribesman Abdullah Mehsud (no direct relation) in carrying out attacks against U.S. forces following the 2001 invasion of that country.Pakistani officials signed a peace agreement with the Mehsuds in February 2005, which Baitullah used to consolidate control over South Waziristan. He was able to gain further strength after the deaths of Nek Mohammad in a June 2004 missile strike and Abdullah Mehsud in a July 2007 raid by Pakistani security services. His forces resumed regular attacks on Pakistani security services following the July 2007 siege of the Lal Masjid (Red Mosque) in Islamabad. These actions led to clashes with neighboring commanders Maulvi Nazir and Hafiz Gul Bahadur, who formed the Muqami Tehrik-e-Taliban (Local Taliban Movement) to counterbalance Mehsud's growing influence.Mehsud is credited with ordering the deaths of hundreds of tribal leaders and rival commanders, including Haji Namdar of Khyber Agency and Qari Zainuddin Mehsud, a cousin to Abdullah. He was able to successfully transcend tribal boundaries and secure the allegiance of several commanders across the Federally Administered Tribal Areas—alliances which were formalized in December 2007 when a shura council affirmed him as leader of the Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan umbrella organization.Mehsud is widely reported to have strong links to Al Qaeda and other foreign militants, including Uzbek and Chechen fighters. He has publicly pledged allegiance to the Afghan Taliban's Mullah Omar, but the exact degree of coordination between them is unclear, and Omar has issued at least one statement disavowing links to Mehsud, citing his continued attacks on Pakistanis. Mehsud agreed to another ceasefire with the government in April 2008, but this too broke down. He was able to put aside differences with Nazir and Bahadur in February 2009 to form the Shura Ittehadu-ul Mujahadeen (United Council of Mujahadeen), which again pledged to refocus efforts on international forces in Afghanistan. Yet his continued clashes with security services and use of suicide bombing tactics led the Pakistani military to launch renewed military operations against Mehsud's forces in late June 2009, whose outcome remains unclear.Maulvi NazirAffiliation: Shura Ittehad-ul Mujahideen (United Council of Mujahideen); Muqami Tehrik-e-Taliban (Local Taliban Movement, MTT)Forces: Believed to command approximately 3,000 fighters.Location: South Waziristan Agency, FATADescription: Maulvi Nazir is a Pakistani Taliban commander with a base in the city of Wana, South Waziristan. He is a member of the Ahmedzai subtribe of the Wazir tribe. He may have received previous military training with Gulbuddin Hekmatyar’s Hizb-e-Islami and is believed to have hosted Al Qaeda fighters in South Waziristan following the fall of the Taliban regime. He retains ties to the Haqqani network.Nazir signed a peace agreement with the Pakistani military in 2007. Since then, he has clashed with Uzbek and other Central Asian fighters, who he accused of assassinating tribal elders and robbing locals. Those foreigners are believed to have subsequently received shelter with Baitullah Mehsud, sparking a rivalry between the two commanders.Nazir joined with fellow Wazir tribesman Hafiz Gul Bahadar in 2008 to create the Muqami Tehrik-e-Taliban (Local Taliban Movement, MTT) as a distinct group from Baitullah Mehsud’s Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan, and was believed to have received covert Pakistani government support for keeping his attacks directed at American forces in Afghanistan rather than against the Pakistani state. Nazir was reportedly wounded in an American Predator drone strike in October 2008, and a spokesman threatened to carry out attacks against the Pakistani military and major cities if such attacks were not halted—threats Nazir’s followers reiterated in the spring of 2009.Nazir formed the Shura Ittehad-ul Mujahideen (United Council of Mujahideen) with Gul Bahadar and Baitullah Mehsud in late February 2009 with the shared goal of fighting against the United States. Nazir emphasized at the time that all three groups retained their independent status and territory. Yet Nazir announced in late June that he was abandoning the peace deal negotiated with the Pakistani military in 2008 and would attack Pakistani forces due to continued U.S. drone strikes and the escalating Pakistani military offensive.Hafiz Gul BahadurAffiliation: Shura Ittehad-ul Mujahideen (United Council of Mujahideen); Muqami Tehrik-e-Taliban (Local Taliban Movement, MTT)Forces: Estimates range from 8,000 to 10,000 fighters.Location: North WaziristanDescription: Hafiz Gul Bahadur is a member of the Uthmanzai subtribe of the Wazir tribe and a prominent militant commander based in North Waziristan. He has established ties to the Afghan Taliban and Haqqani network, as well as Al Qaeda.Gul Bahadur fought off Pakistani military incursions into North Waziristan from 2003 to 2005, which culminated in a brokered peace accord, the 2006 North Waziristan Peace Agreement. Gul Bahadur and other local commanders agreed in the accord to expel foreign militants—particularly Uzbek fighters from Central Asia—and concentrate their attacks on American forces in Afghanistan, rather than the Pakistani military. Fighting broke out again between Gul Bahadur forces and the military in July 2007, but another ceasefire was negotiated later that fall.Gul Bahadur took part in a militant council that established the Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan as an umbrella militant network, which named Baitullah Mehsud as overall commander. Yet Meshud’s subsequent attacks on Pakistani government security forces and the military response against him caused Gul Bahadur to distance himself from the TTP, reportedly resigning as deputy leader. Gul Bahadur joined with Maulvi Nazeer in June 2008 to form the Muqami Tehrik-e-Taliban (Local Taliban Movement, MTT), which opposed attacks on Pakistan forces and the presence of foreign Uzbek fighters and allegedly received covert support from the security services. Bahadur, Nazeer, and Baitullah reconciled in February 2009, forming the Shura Ittehad-ul Mujahideen (United Council of Mujahideen), which pledged loyalty to Mullah Omar of the Afghan Taliban and again promised to focus attacks on American troops in Afghanistan rather than the Pakistani military.Gul Bahadur announced in late June that he was abandoning the ceasefire negotiated in 2007 with the Pakistani military due to the continued use of U.S. drone strikes and the Pakistani military’s expanding operations in the north-west of the country. He decided to ally his group with Baitullah and claimed responsibility for a deadly attack in June 2009 on a Pakistani military convoy that killed 23 soldiers.Hakimullah Mehsud (New Leader TTiP after Baitullah’s death)Affiliation: Tehrik-e-Taliban PakistanForces: Believed to command approximately 8,000 troops.Location: Orakzai Agency, FATADescription: Hakimullah Mehsud is a senior lieutenant of Baitullah Mehsud and heads Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan operations in Orakzai Agency, the Khyber Agency, and the adjacent city of Peshawar. He has reportedly led operations targeting NATO supply lines, which have destroyed hundreds of vehicles and shipping containers in the past year and a half.Hakimullah declared the imposition of sharia law in Orakzai in December 2008. He has been the target of at least one U.S. Predator drone strike, which he survived, and subsequently threatened to conduct ongoing suicide attacks in major Pakistani cities in retaliation for the strikes and for Pakistani military operations against Taliban fighters in the Swat district, Northwest Frontier Province. Hakimullah most recently claimed responsibility for coordinating the June 9, 2009 attack on the Peshawar Pearl Continental Hotel together with the terror group Lashkar-e-Jhangvi, which killed at least 17 and threatened to seriously disrupt international aid efforts for people displaced by the Swat conflict.Faqir MohammadAffiliation: Tehrik-e-Taliban PakistanForces: Believed to command approximately 5,000 troops.Location: Bajaur Agency, FATADescription: Faqir Mohammad is a former disciple of Maulana Sufi Mohmmad’s Tehrik-e-Nafaz-e-Shariat-e-Mohammadi (TNSM), also known as the Movement for the Enforcement of Islamic Law [see below], and was allegedly a member of Sufi Mohammad’s group of Pakistan fighters who joined to fight with the Afghan Taliban in 2001. He has continued to coordinate attacks into the adjacent Afghan provinces of Kunar and Nuristan after his return to Bajaur. He is believed to have sheltered Arab fighters in Bajaur and acted as a facilitator for Al Qaeda in the border region. He reportedly coordinated a January 2006 meeting with top Al Qaeda ideologue Ayman al-Zawahiri in Damadola, Bajaur, which was targeted by a missile strike.Mohammad was appointed a deputy leader of the Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan, led by Baitullah Mehsud, at its founding in December 2007. There have been multiple reports of Mohammad’s death, and military operations were launched against his forces in August 2008, displacing over 500,000 people and allegedly killing over 1,800 Taliban fighters. Operations slowed by November 2008, and in February 2009 Mohammad’s forces announced a unilateral ceasefire that was shortly reciprocated by the Pakistani military. The Taliban refused to turn over Mohammad as part of a March 2009 peace agreement, despite military claims of victory, and attacks in Bajaur on security forces resumed when the Pakistani military launched operations in the nearby Malakand Division in April 2009.Omar KhalidAffiliation: Tehrik-e-Taliban PakistanForces: Claimed to command approximately 3,000 fighters in a 2008 interview.Location: Mohmand Agency, FATADescription: Khalid, also known as Abdul Wali, emerged as a prominent militant commander following the July 2007 siege of the Lal Masjid (Red Mosque) in Islamabad. Following the siege, fighters reportedly under Khalid’s command seized and renamed a local mosque Lal Masjid after the Islamabad establishment and vowed to continue the mission of Lal Masjid leader Ghazi Abdul Rashid, who was killed in the raids. Khalid reportedly received military training in the 1990s by the Pakistani military to conduct attacks in Indian-controlled Kashmir and was connected to the banned terror organization Harakat-ul-Mujahadeen, before crossing into Afghanistan following the U.S. invasion in 2001.Khalid has been the Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan representative for the Mohmand agency since its inception in December 2007. In July 2008, Khalid reportedly captured and killed Shah Khalid, a rival militant commander who had opposed attacks on Pakistani security services. He was also linked to the abduction of Afghanistan’s ambassador to Pakistan, Abdul Khaliq Farahi, who was freed in September 2008. The military has conducted operations against his forces and those in neighboring Bajaur Agency, but he remains at large.Maulana FazlullahAffiliation: Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan; Tehrik-e-Nafaz-e-Shariat-e-Mohammadi (TNSM)Forces: Believed to have commanded approximately 5,000 fighters prior to the most recent military operations against them in Swat in April 2009.Location: Swat district, Malakand Division, NWFPDescription: Maulana Fazlullah controls an armed faction of the Tehrik-e-Nafaz-e-Shariat-e-Mohammadi, which has increasingly been identified as an affiliate of Baitullah Mehsud’s Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan since mid-2007. He is nicknamed “Mullah Radio” for his extensive use of pirated FM radio stations to disseminate his message throughout the Swat valley. His group opposed polio vaccine campaigns and girls’ education, and worked to establish a parallel government in parts of Swat.Fazlullah’s fighters conducted attacks against the government and security services following the Pakistani military’s July 2007 raid on the Lal Masjid (Red Mosque) in Islamabad. A brief ceasefire agreement broke down in November 2007, and militant forces carried out regular bombings of schools, police and security service members, as well as government facilities within Swat throughout much of 2008. A ceasefire was renewed in late February 2009 after the army, under heavy strain, returned to its barracks and Fazlullah and other Tehrik-e-Taliban commanders in the FATA reciprocated. Fazlullah’s father-in-law, Maulana Sufi Mohammad, brokered a formal peace agreement between Fazlullah’s forces and the provincial government that was eventually signed into law by President Zardari in early April 2009. Yet tensions over the implementation combined with Fazlullah’s forces’ refusal to relinquish their weapons made it short-lived, as Taliban fighters entered the adjacent district of Buner and took police and paramilitary officers hostage. This prompted a heavy military response beginning in late April that is still ongoing. Fazlullah has gone underground since the operation began and is believed to be operating from a stronghold in the Peochar valley within Swat.Maulana Sufi MohammadAffiliation: Tehrik-e-Nafaz-e-Shariat-e-Mohammadi (TNSM)Forces: Does not appear to command troops at this time.Location: Swat district, Malakand Division, NWFPDescription: Mohammad is a former member of the Jamaat-e-Islami (JI) Islamist party and the founder of Tehrik-e-Nafaz-e-Shariat-e-Mohammadi (TNSM), which he formed in 1992 and used to call for the imposition of sharia law.Mohammad organized local recruits to defend the Taliban regime against the American-backed Northern Alliance in 2001. Most of the fighters were ultimately killed or arrested and a few, including Mohammad, returned to Pakistan and were arrested after the group was banned in 2002. Mohammad’s son-in-law Maulana Fazlullah took control of remnants of the TNSM during his imprisonment, during which time he began clashing with military forces and eventually linked himself to Baitullah Mehsud’s Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan.Mohammad was released from prison in 2008, renounced violence, and was used as an intermediary to broker a peace deal between the provincial government and the Taliban in Swat in February 2009 in return for the implementation of sharia law in the Malakand Division. This was later signed into law by President Zardari as the “Nizam-e-Adl Regulation.” Mohammad demanded personal authority to appoint the qazis (religious judges) for sharia courts as part of the deal, which he said would not be subject to appeal at the civil Peshawar High Court or Supreme Court of Pakistan. These comments, along with high-profile statements in which he declared democracy to be incompatible with Islam, weakened public support for the peace agreement in Pakistan.Military operations began in the Malakand Division following the Taliban's refusal to disarm. At least one of Sufi Mohammad's sons was reported killed in the fighting, and two of his top aides were arrested and subsequently killed in an attack on a prison convoy. Mohammad disappeared from public view following the start of military operations, but reappeared in Peshawar in July amid rumors that he had been detained by Pakistani authorities.Qari Zainuddin Mehsud(deceased)Affiliation: Abdullah Group; allegedly backed by the Pakistani governmentForces: Believed to command as many as 3,000 fighters at the time of his deathLocation: South Waziristan and Dera Ismail Khan, NWFPDescription: Qari Zainuddin Mehsud was the self-appointed successor to former Taliban commander Abdullah Mehsud, and emerged in mid-2009 as a local rival to Baitullah Mehsud for control over militant forces in South Waziristan. Baitullah and Zainuddin are members of the same larger tribe, but they are from different sub-clans and are not direct relations.Zainuddin was allied with Haji Turkistan Bhittani, another local rival of Baitullah’s, but his forces are believed to have been largely driven out of South Waziristan and into the adjacent NWFP district of Dera Ismail Khan, where some reports suggest he received covert government support. Zainuddin, in multiple interviews conducted in June 2009, accused Baitullah of violating the laws of Islam by carrying out suicide attacks and killing civilians. But Zainuddin expressed a commitment to continued jihad in Iraq, Afghanistan, Palestine, and other areas where “infidels have come together against Islam.” The two forces clashed several times, and some reports indicate that each killed family members of the other leader. Zainuddin was assassinated at his offices on June 23, 2009, allegedly by a member of his security detail working for Baitullah Mehsud. In late July, Zainuddin's surviving forces formally joined in alliance with those of Haji Turkistan Bhittani, with Iklhas Khan Mehsud as the new Abdullah Mehsud Group's leader.Haji Turkistan BhittaniAffiliation: Abdullah Group; allegedly backed by the Pakistani governmentForces: Unknown, but has reportedly recently recruited additional followers with government backing for actions against Baitullah Mehsud.Location: South Waziristan and Tank district, NWFPDescription: Haji Turkistan Bhittani is a leader of the small Bhittani tribe and a former associate of Baitullah Mehsud’s who broke with him over the use of suicide bombings and his attacks on Pakistani security forces. Bhittani reportedly fought alongside the Taliban in Afghanistan and previously served in Pakistan’s paramilitary Frontier Corps.Bhittani’s forces have clashed with Baitullah’s since at least mid-2008, and have been subject to retaliatory suicide bombings. To date, he has escaped unharmed. Bhittani described Baitullah Mehsud in recent press interviews as an agent of American, Indian, and Israeli interests, and accused him of misleading local youth into attacks on fellow Muslims and the Pakistani security forces. Bhittani pledged, following ally Qari Zainuddin Mehsud’s death, to eliminate Baitullah’s network in South Waziristan. His own forces are now concentrated in the adjacent district of Tank, where Pakistani press sources reports he is recruiting followers based out of government-owned buildings. In late July, Bhittani's forces allied with the survivors of Qari Zainuddin Mehsud's fighters to form a new Abdullah Mehsud Group opposed to Baitullah, which named Iklha Khan Mehsud as its leader.Mangal BaghAffiliation: Lashkar-e-Islami (Army of Islam, LEI); Muqami Tehrik-e-Taliban (Local Taliban Movement, MTT)Forces: Unknown; claims to have approximately 10,000 fighters, but this number is likely exaggerated.Location: Khyber Agency, FATA, and Peshawar, NWFPDescription: Mangal Bagh is a former bus driver who took over leadership of the group Lashkar-e-Islami in the Khyber Agency of the FATA shortly after its founding in 2005. LEI imposed a strict moral code through much of the area, operating pirate radio stations and conducting public executions in some reported cases. The group was officially banned in 2007, but continued to operate with what some locals interpreted to be support of the Pakistani military and intelligence services.The group’s activities in and around Peshawar escalated in the summer of 2008, including the kidnapping of 16 Christians who were later released after intensive negotiations. The Pakistan Army began military operations against the group in June 2008, including shelling Bagh’s bases, but he instructed his forces not to resist the army, and most are reported to have fled prior to the operation. Bagh denied that his forces were challenging the authority of the state or conducting attacks on NATO supply convoys, and insisted he had no connection to Al Qaeda or Baitullah Mehsud’s Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan; there have been few reports of subsequent military action against him. Bagh formed the Muqami Tehrik-e-Taliban (Local Taliban Movement) together with Haji Namdar and Hafiz Gul Bahadur to resist the TTP and local Baitullah lieutenant Hakimullah Mehsud, but there were few reports of direct clashes between the groups following Namdar’s death.Haji Namdar(deceased)Affiliation: Tanzim Amr bil Maroof wa Nehi Anil Munkir (Suppression of Vice and Promotion of Virtue); Muqami Tehrik-e-Taliban (Local Taliban Movement, MTT)Forces: Organizational strength unclear following his death.Location: Khyber Agency, FATA and Peshawar, NWFPDescription: Haji Namdar established the Promotion of Virtue and Prevention of Vice in 2003 following a 12-year pilgrimage to Saudi Arabia. He modeled the system on Saudi Arabia’s own strict religious police and the Taliban movement in Afghanistan, banning music and television and threatening those who failed to grow beards or cover their heads.Namdar’s forces, which allegedly include foreign Arab fighters, are believed to have carried out attacks on western forces in Afghanistan and to have established several private prisons in which they held those who violated Namdar’s orders. The group was officially banned by the Pakistani government, but continued operations in Khyber and around Peshawar. Namdar resisted joining Baitullah Mehsud’s Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan umbrella organization, however, and instead allied with Mangal Bagh’s Lashkar-e-Islam and Hafiz Gul Bahadur to form the Muqami Tehrik-e-Taliban (Local Taliban Movement), which some sources suggest received government support. Namdar fought with the forces of Baitullah’s lieutentant Hakimullah Mehsud, and was assassinated in August 2008 at a mosque in Khyber agency.Jalaluddin and Sirajuddin HaqqaniAffiliation: Haqqani Network (HQN)Forces: Unknown; some estimates suggest between 7,000-10,000 fighters in Pakistan and Afghanistan.Location: North WaziristanDescription: Maulvi Jalaluddin Haqqani founded the Haqqani network, which is a coalition of militants that train terrorists, provide logistics, and organize operations against U.S., NATO, and Afghan forces in Afghanistan. Jalaluddin was one of the largest recipients of U.S. and Pakistani aid and arms to fight Soviet forces in Afghanistan during the 1980s. He was never formally a member of the Taliban, but he served as a minister in the Taliban government during the 1990s. Following the U.S. invasion of Afghanistan in 2001, Haqqani fled to Pakistan, built a network of fighters, and turned his attention to expelling U.S. and NATO forces from Afghanistan.Jalaluddin was appointed overall military commander for the Afghan Taliban in 2007, but his organization is generally viewed by American military analysts as distinct from the Quetta shura that leads the Afghan Taliban. There have been some reports of rivalry between Jalaluddin and Taliban leader Mullah Omar, and the exact extent of their military coordination remains unclear, but the two organizations appear to complement each other’s operations. Sirajuddin Haqqani, Jalaluddin’s son, has reportedly assumed greater leadership over the group’s operations in recent years. The network allegedly controls large areas of southeastern Afghanistan and has established parallel governments in many areas. They are also believed to collaborate with Al Qaeda and have numerous foreign fighters in their ranks. It is alleged that Pakistani intelligence services and military maintain linkages with the group, seeing them as a strategic asset, and the group is not known to have carried out attacks against Pakistani security services.The network is also allegedly responsible for a number of the boldest and deadliest attacks in Afghanistan including the January 14, 2008 attack on Kabul’s Serena Hotel, which killed eight people; the failed assassination attempt on President Karzai in April 2008; the attack on the Indian embassy in Kabul in July 2008; and the raid of government buildings in Khost, Afghanistan. The United States has targeted the network through repeated drone strikes in Afghanistan and Pakistan, but to no avail.Gulbuddin HekmatyarAffiliation: Hizb-e-Islami-Gulbuddin (Islamic Party-Gulbuddin, HIG)Forces: Unknown, but some estimate several thousand.Location: Bajaur Agency, FATA & Kunar, AfghanistanDescription: Hekmatyar is the head of the Hizb-e-Islami Gulbuddin, an Islamic extremist insurgent group intent on expelling foreign forces from Afghanistan. His group is based in FATA and operates in eastern Afghanistan, specifically Kunar, Nuristan, and Nangarhar provinces. He is also believed to control several Afghan refugee camps in northwest Pakistan.Hekmatyar formed HIG in the 1970s to fight the Soviet-supported Afghan government and later the Soviet occupation. He was heavily supported by U.S., Pakistani, and Saudi intelligence services. Hekmaytar fought in the Afghan civil war following the Soviet withdrawal in 1989, and served as the Prime Minister of Afghanistan for a short period of time. He is notorious for shelling Kabul between 1994 and 1996 to recapture it, resulting in tens of thousands of civilian deaths. He was defeated by the Taliban in 1996, and he fled to Iran, where he remained in exile until 2002.HIG joined the insurgency against the U.S.-led coalition following the U.S. invasion of Afghanistan. The U.S. government formally designated Hekmatyar as a “Specially Designated Global Terrorist” in 2003. Hekmatyar has pledged loyalty to Mullah Omar and is believed to coordinate with both the Taliban and Al Qaeda, but HIG operates independently. They have claimed responsibility for numerous attacks in Afghanistan, including shooting down a helicopter with foreign troops in the Laghman province, blowing up a Kabul police vehicle, and killing 10 French soldiers in 2008.He is believed to have maintained linkages with the Pakistani intelligence services. The Afghan government is allegedly in serious negotiations with Hekmatyar to establish a ceasefire.To speak with our experts on this topic, please contact:Print: Suzi Emmerling (foreign policy and security, energy, education, immigration)�202.481.8224 or semmerling@americanprogress.orgPrint: Jason Rahlan (health care, economy, civil rights)�202.481.8132 or jrahlan@americanprogress.orgRadio: John Neurohr�202.481.8182 or jneurohr@americanprogress.orgTV: Andrea Purse�202.741.6250 or apurse@americanprogress.orgWeb: Erin Lindsay�202.741.6397 or elindsay@americanprogress.orgPAK ISI 09http://www.cfr.org/publication/11644/Good data on insurgent syndicate 09http://www.cfr.org/publication/15422/. Bill roggio
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Taliban Insurgent Syndicate 
• Large umbrella organization 

• Key leaders meet only a few times annually 

• Islamic insurgent/terrorist ‘umbrella’ includes: 
– Nationalist insurgents (Afghan Taliban, TTiP) 
– Islamic jihadists (al-Qaeda, Islamic Jihad Union and Chechen groups) 
– Separatist insurgents (Tehrik-e-Taliban in Baluchistan, Kashmiri groups) 

• Syndicate lacks unity of command  

• Syndicate lacks unity of effort 

• Each individual group conducts independent intelligence operations 

• Mullah Omar does not control all Taliban forces, but is recognized as its 
leader; Omar has disavowed connections to TTiP violence in Pakistan 

• Mullah Omar is attempting to correct and unify the Afghan Taliban (e.g. 
media releases, New Taliban Code of Conduct pamphlet 2009) 

• TTiP is likely the most fragmented force in the syndicate 1 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Taliban Insurgent Syndicate 
• Syndicate is purely Sunni Muslim 

• Afghan Taliban have a chain of command with a commander and key staff 
officers to include an intelligence staff  

• Afghan Taliban commanders are also same commanders who fought the 
Soviets or are close relatives of anti-Soviet, Afghan veterans 

• Afghan Taliban have maintained long held relationships with regional 
intelligence sources and services 

• Shared headquarters--camps based in Western Pakistan and Baluchistan 
allow for shared information/intelligence and training 

– Often located near mosques (e.g. Haqqani Network-HQN) 
– Madrassas nearby 
– Mobile and fixed training camps 

• Large, joint/combined syndicate operations such as witnessed in the raids 
on COP Wanat and Keating clearly indicate intelligence sharing between 
groups under the syndicate’s umbrella 

• Conducts ‘Intelligence Preparation of the Battlefield’ prior to each mission 1 
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1. Multiple sources:Analyst Assessment based on open sources and video exploitation; historic and recent camps:South Asia Terrorism Portal, http://www.satp.org/satporgtp/usa/Pakmap.htm# ,dates various.Place  - Training Period 1. Abbottabad Aug-Sep 88 2. Alipur Chathya May-Apr 89 3. Attock Apr 88, Jan 93 4. Awan Sharif Jul 95-96 5. Ayubia Camp Jan-May 90 6. Bajaur, NWEP Jan-Feb 90 7. Battal ‘94 8. Chakwal Aug-Sep 89 9. Chirat Fata Jan 93, Jul 94 10. Dera Ghazi Khan May 90 11. Dera Ismail Khan May 90-‘96 12. Elaqa Gair Jan 93-Mar 97 (Active) 12a. Eleqa Gair (Miran Shah) ’98 (Active) 13. Fateh Jang Jan-May 90 14. Ganjo Takkar (H/Bad) Jan 93, Jul 94 15. Garhi Habibullah Jan-May 90 16. Gujranwala Jan 88-96 17. Gujrat Jan-Feb 90 18. Gujrat (Teh Falia) Jan-May 90 19. Hasalpur (Multan) ‘93-May 94 20. Hyderabad (Sindh) Jan 93-98 (Active) 21. Isa Khel May 89 22. Islamabad (Airbase) Jan 90- ’98 (Active) 23. Jabori May-Jun 89 24. Jabori, Near Lora Sep 90 25. Jhari (Hosp. Camp Islamabad) May-Jun 88 26. Jhelum Jul-Aug 89 27. Kahuta Jan-May 90 28. Kakul Jul-Aug 89 29. Karachi (Bandar Rd.) May-Jun 88 30. Karachi (Haji Camp) Jan 93, Jul 94 31. Karachi (Maskan) Jan 93, Jul 94 32. Khost May 90-’98 (Active) 33. Kohala Jan-May 90 34. Kohat Jul 90 35. Kotli Jul 89-‘96 36. Lahore May-Jun 89 37. Lahore (Fiu House) Jan-May 90 38. Lahore (Gulbarg) Jul 88 39. Lahore (Rainawala) Jan-May 90 40. Kandi Kotal (Miran Saha) Jun 89 41. Larkan (Sindh) Jan 93, Jul 94 42. Mansehra Forest (Azad Camp) May 90-’98 (Active) 43. Mansura Multan Jan 93-Jul 94 44. Mardan (Peshawar) Jan 93-Jul 94 45. Muree (Azad Camp) Aug 99-‘98 46. Narwal (Punjab) Jan 93, Jul 94 47. Naqibabad Forest Jan 93-Jul 96 48. Oghi Village ‘93-‘94 49. Ojheri Camp May-Jun 89 50. Pabbi Forest Jan 93-Jul 94 51. Para Chinar Jan 90 52. Planchi Apr-May 89 53. Peshawar Jun 88-‘96 54. Quetta Jan 93-‘96 55. Rawalpindi Aug 88-‘96 56. Rawalpindi (Chandni Chowk) Aug-Sep 89 57. Rawalpindi (Chaklala) Oct 90 58. Rawalpindi (Fetehabad) Feb-Mar 90 59. Rawalpindi (Musum Town) May 90 60. Saidgali May-Jun 89 61. Sargodha May-Jun 88 62. Shaukat Near Khost Jun-Aug 91 63. Sekhupura Apr-May 89 64. Shinkiari May-Jun 88 65. Sialkot May 88-’89 (Active) 66. Tando Alaiya (H/Bad) Jan 93, Jul 94 67. Trubella May-Sep 94 68. Thal May-Apr 90 69. Thandiani May 90 70. Thang May-Jun 89 71. Uthal Baluchistan Jan-Feb 90 72. Warsak, NWFP Jul-Aug 89 Kashmir Information.org, http://www.kashmir-information.com/Terrorism/machine.html, 2007.US Bombings of AQ Leaders, http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-uP0kUBd0M Jan-Aug08.^ "60 drone hits kill 14 al-Qaeda men, 687 civilians". The News 10 April 2009 ^ Pakistan fury as CIA airstrike on village kills 18 - The Daily Telegraph, 15 December 2006 ^ "'Six killed' in Balochistan blast" BBC News, January 25, 2006 ^ "13 killed by bomb blast on Lahore-bound bus" Dawn, February 6, 2006 ^ "Dozens killed in holy day violence" International Herald Tribune, February 10, 2006 ^ "Pakistan bomb kills US diplomat" BBC News ^ "Wedding guests die in mine blast" BBC News ^ "Karachi bomb attack leaves at least 45 Sunni worshipers dead" The Guardian ^ "'Five' die in Pakistan explosion" BBC News, June 12, 2006 ^ "Top Karachi jail official killed" BBC News, June 15, 2006 ^ "Gunmen kill teachers in Pakistan" BBC News, June 16, 2006 ^ Allama Hassan Turabi assassinated The News ^ "Pakistan says key rebel is dead" BBC News, August 27, 2006 ^ " Pakistan must make amends with tribe enraged by chief's killing, analysts say" International Herald Tribune, August 31, 2006 ^ "Six killed in Barkhan explosion" Dawn, September 9, 2006 ^ "Pakistan shrine clashes kill 17" BBC News, October 6, 2006 ^ "Six killed in Pakistan bomb blast" BBC News, October 20, 2006 ^ "Pakistan madrassa raid 'kills 80'". BBC News. 2006-10-30. http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/6097636.stm. Retrieved 2006-10-30.  ^ "Bomber kills 42 in Pakistan" International Herald Tribune ^ "Four die in refugee camp blast" Dawn, January 16, 2007 ^ "Suicide bomber attacks hotel in Pakistani capital" Dawn, January 26, 2007 ^ "13 killed in bombing near mosque in Pakistan" CNN, January 27, 2007 ^ "Suicide bomber rocks Islamabad airport" CNN, February 6, 2007 ^ "15 Killed In Pakistan Courtroom Bombing" CBS News, February 17, 2007 ^ Devika Bhat and Zahid Hussain: "Female Pakistani minister shot dead for 'breaking Islamic dress code'", The Times, February 20, 2007 ^ "Ceasefire brokered in Waziristan" Daily Times, March 23, 2007 ^ "15 killed in attack on two villages" Dawn, April 12, 2007 ^ Missile Strike in Pakistan Kills 4, The Washington Post, 2007-04-27 ^ "Pakistan suicide bomb kills at least 28, injures minister" CNN ^ Kamran Haider. "Pakistani blast kills 24" Reuters, May 15, 2007 ^ "Tribal chief, journalist killed in bomb blast" Dawn, June 3, 2007 ^ Amanullah Kasi. "Three killed in bomb attack" Dawn, June 9, 2007 ^ "22 die in Waziristan ‘blast’" Dawn, June 20, 2007 ^ "11 killed in attack from Afghanistan: Nato says 60 ‘insurgents’ dead" Dawn, June 24, 2007 ^ Musharraf escapes yet another assassination bid Daily Times, July 7, 2007 ^ Dir suicide attack kills four troops Daily Times, July 7, 2007 ^ Three Chinese dead in Pakistan "terrorist" attack Boston Globe ^ 7 including 3 cops killed in NWFP attacks, blasts Daily Times, July 13, 2007 ^ Suicide bomber kills 23 FC troops Daily Times, July 15, 2007 ^ At least 49 are killed by suicide bombers in Pakistan International Herald Tribune ^ Another carnage visits capital: 17 killed in suicide bombing Dawn, 18 July, 2007 ^ Scores killed in Pakistan attacks BBC News ^ 9 civilians die in Bannu attacks Daily Times, July 26, 2007 ^ Bombing, Mosque Riot Rock Islamabad Washington Post ^ Raziq Bugti gunned down Daily Times, July 28, 2007 ^ 'Bomber' killed in Pakistan city BBC News, August 2, 2007 ^ 23 die in suicide attacks, fighting Daily Times, August 5, 2007 ^ Roggio, Bill (2008-08-10). "Pakistani troops retreat after Taliban onslaught in Bajaur". The Long War Journal. http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/08/pakistani_troops_ret.php. Retrieved 2008-10-09.  ^ [1] ^ Talibowie stracili prowincję Badżur rp.pl ^ 4 cops killed, 2 injured in Swat suicide attack Daily Times, August 27, 2007 ^ Bomb blasts kill 25 in Rawalpindi cantonment Daily Times, September 5, 2007 ^ 17 die in DI Khan blast Daily Times, September 12, 2007 ^ Omar Ayub’s protocol officer found shot dead Daily Times, September 12, 2007 ^ 15 killed in blast at SSG mess Daily Times, September 14, 2007 ^ JUI leader gunned down Daily Times, September 16, 2007 ^ Burqa bomber kills 16 Daily Times, October 2, 2007 ^ Al Jazeera English - News - Scores Killed In Pakistan Battles ^ Al Jazeera English - News - Scores Killed In Waziristan Clashes ^ Mohmand Taliban behead 6 ‘criminals’ Daily Times, October 13, 2007 ^ Blast in Dera Bugti kills 8 Daily Times, October 21, 2007 ^ http://news.yahoo.com/s/csm/20090130/wl_csm/oswat_1 ^ 18 troops dead in Swat blast Daily Times, October 26, 2007 ^ Suicide attack in top security zone: Seven killed, 31 injured Dawn, October 31, 2007 ^ Seven PAF officers among 11 dead in suicide attack Dawn, November 2, 2007 ^ Missile Kills 5 in Northwest Pakistan, The New York Times, 2007-11-03 ^ Attack on Muqam’s house kills 3 Daily Times, November 10, 2007 ^ Army battling to quell Parachinar clashes Daily Times, November 20, 2007 ^ 30 killed in two suicide attacks in Rawalpindi Daily Times, November 25, 2007 ^ 10 killed in Swat suicide attack Daily Times, December 10, 2007 ^ Suicide bombing hits children’s bus: 7 injured Dawn, 11 December, 2007 ^ Seven people killed in twin Quetta blasts Daily Times, December 14, 2007 ^ 5 killed in first ever Nowshera suicide blast Daily Times, December 16, 2007 ^ 12 killed in Kohat suicide attack Daily Times, December 18, 2007 ^ Pakistan suicide blast kills at least 50 - BBC News, 21 December 2007 BBC News ^ Mingora suicide blast kills seven Daily Times, December 24, 2007 ^ 33 killed in continued violence : Sindh Rangers given shoot-at-sight orders Daily Times, December 29, 2007 ^ PML-Q leader, 9 others killed Daily Times, December 29, 2007 ^ Suicide attack on police mows down 24 in Lahore Dawn, January 11, 2008 ^ Ten killed in Karachi blast Daily Times, January 18, 2008 ^ BBC NEWS | South Asia | Militants overrun Pakistan fort ^ http://www.pr-inside.com/militants-overrun-pakistani-border-fort-r389671.htm ^ Teenage bomber wreaks havoc in Peshawar: 12 worshipers dead, 25 injured Dawn, January 15, 2008 ^ 10 killed, 27 hurt as bomber strikes army bus Daily Times, February 5, 2008 ^ 25 killed in suicide attack on ANP rally in Charsadda Daily Times, February 10, 2008 ^ Eight dead in suicide attack on ANP rally Daily Times, February 12, 2008 ^ Blast toll reaches 47: Polls postponed in Parachinar Daily Times, February 17, 2008 ^ 24 killed in poll violence Daily Times, February 19, 2008 ^ Bomb hits Pakistan wedding party BBC News, February 22, 2008 ^ Pakistan army's top medic killed BBC News, February 25, 2008 ^ Carnage at slain officer’s funeral: DSP killed in Lakki Marwat blast; 38 die in Mingora suicide attack Dawn, March 1, 2008 ^ Tribal peace jirga attacked: 42 killed, 58 injured in Darra Adamkhel Dawn, March 3, 2008 ^ Double suicide blasts claim eight lives in Lahore The News, March 5, 2008 ^ Walsh, Declan. '24 killed in twin Lahore suicide blasts' The Guardian, March 11, 2008 ^ 'Four FBI agents hurt in Pakistan bombing' CNN, March 17, 2008 ^ [2] - The New York Times, March 17, 2008 ^ 'Lawyers clash, riots kill 9 in Karachi' Daily Times, April 10, 2008 ^ "20 dead in Khyber Agency clashes" The News, April 17, 2008 ^ "Attacks test Pakistan ceasefire" BBC News, May 6, 2008 ^ "Deadly blast hits Pakistani town" BBC News, May 18, 2008 ^ "Three killed, two injured in Bajaur blast" Daily Times, May 20, 2008 ^ "Seven killed in D.I. Khan" Dawn, May 27, 2008 ^ "'Al-Qaeda' claims Pakistan attack", BBC News, June 5, 2008 ^ "Sufi Muhammad survives bombing" Daily Times, June 10, 2008 ^ http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/Story?id=5045626&page=1 ^ "4 killed in blast outside DIK Shia mosque" Daily Times, June 17, 2008 ^ "15 policemen deployed at anniversary rally among 19 dead in Islamabad suicide attack: Lal Masjid horror revisited" Daily Times, July 7, 2008 ^ "37 Wounded by Series of Blasts in Pakistan" The New York Times, July 8, 2008 ^ "Bomb kills eight policemen in Swat" Daily Times, August 3, 2008 ^ "Pakistan clashes take heavy toll" BBC News, 4 August, 2008 ^ Abidur Rehman "8 policemen killed in attack on post" Dawn, August 10, 2008 ^ Jane Parlez. "14 Killed in Attack on Pakistani Air Force Bus " The New York Times, August 12, 2008 ^ "Bomber draws blood on Independence Day eve" Dawn, August 14, 2008 ^ S"Six killed, 19 injured in Balochistan attacks" Dawn, August 14, 2008 ^ "Leader of Banned Outfit Dead" Daily Times, August 14, 2008 ^ "17 injured in mosque suicide attack" Dawn, May 2, 2008 ^ "Tribal clashes kill 50 in Kurram Agency" Daily Times, August 19, 2008 ^ Irfan Mughal. "Suicide bomber hits D.I. Khan hospital: 32 killed, 55 injured" Dawn, 20 August, 2008 ^ "Death Toll From Pakistan Arms Plant Suicide Attack Rises to 70" Bloomberg, 22 August, 2008 ^ "Bomb blast kills 20 in NW Pakistan" Xinhua, 23 August, 2008 ^ "Rocket attack by Taliban kills 10 in NW Pakistan" Xinhua, 25 August, 2008 ^ "8 killed in Islamabad bomb blast" Daily Times, 27 August, 2008 ^ "Nine killed, 15 injured in bomb attack in Pak." The Hindu, 28 August, 2008 ^ "Bomber hits Pakistani checkpoint" BBC News, 6 September, 2008 ^ "25 killed, 50 injured in Dir mosque attack " Daily Times, 11 September, 2008 ^ "Five killed in Balochistan blast" BBC News, September 19, 2008 ^ "Nine security personnel killed in Swat suicide attack" Daily Times, 23 September, 2008 ^ "Bomb attack on train in Pakistan" BBC News, 26 September, 2008 ^ Isambard Wilkinson. "Suicide bomber attacks Pakistan politician's home" Daily Telegraph, 2 October, 2008 ^ Laura King, "Suicide bomber kills at least 20 in Pakistan" Los Angeles Times, October 7, 2008 ^ 'US missile' hits Pakistani house, BBC News, 9 October, 2008 ^ "Police HQ attacked in Islamabad" BBC News, 9 October, 2008 ^ "Dozens killed in Pakistan bombing" BBC News 10 October, 2008 ^ Saeed Shah. "Pakistan bomb attack targets tribal gathering" Guardian, 10 October, 2008 ^ "Bomb targets Pakistan anti-extremist" CNN October 13, 2008 ^ U.S. Strike Is Said to Kill Qaeda Figure in Pakistan, The New York Times, 2008-10-17 ^ "Deaths in Pakistan suicide attack" Al Jazeera 16 October, 2008 ^ "Pakistan's rebel group claims responsibility for blast in southwest" Xinhua, 19 October, 2008 ^ Strike on Village In Pakistan Kills 4; Drone Is Suspected, The New York Times, 2008-10-23 ^ 'US strike' kills Taleban leader, BBC, 2008-10-27 ^ "11 killed in Mohmand suicide blast" Daily Times, October 27, 2008 ^ "Two killed in Quetta blast" The News, 28 October, 2008 ^ "'Eight killed' in Pakistan attack" BBC News, 31 October, 2008 ^ "Car bomb kills Pakistani soldiers" BBC News, 2 November, 2008 ^ "7 killed in Hangu suicide attack" Daily Times, 5 November, 2008 ^ "Bomber strikes Salarzai jirga in Bajaur, kills 22" Daily Times, 7 November, 2008 ^ "4 killed in suicide attack at Peshawar sports stadium" Daily Times, 12 November, 2008 ^ "Suicide attack on security forces camp in Charsadda, seven killed" Daily Times, 13 November, 2008 ^ US drone strike kills 12 in Pakistan, The Times, 2008-11-14 ^ "3 troops among 10 killed in Swat suicide blast" Daily Times, 18 November, 2008 ^ "Ex-chief of commando force gunned down" Dawn, 20 November, 2008 ^ "Nine killed, four injured in Bajaur suicide blast" Daily Times, 21 November, 2008 ^ "Seven killed in DIK funeral blast" The News, 22 November, 2008 ^ US kills alleged transatlantic airline plot leader, reports say, The Guardian, 2008-11-22 ^ "Four cops among nine killed in Bannu suicide blast" The News, 29 November, 2008 ^ "10 killed in Mingora suicide attack" Dawn, 2 December, 2008 ^ Two bomb blasts kill 27 in northwest Pakistan ^ At Least 8 Killed in Suspected US Drone Attack in Pakistan, Voice of America, 2008-12-22 ^ [3] - The Guardian, 22. December 2008 ^ Abdur Rahman Abid. "Suicide blast rocks Buner on polling day; 36 killed" Dawn, 29 December, 2008 ^ 2 Qaeda Leaders Killed in U.S. Strike in Pakistan, The New York Times, 2009-01-08 ^ Irfan Mughal. "Suicide bomber kills seven in D.I. Khan" Dawn, 5 January, 2009 ^ "Fierce battles in Hangu leave 26 dead" Dawn, 11 January, 2009 ^ Deadly missiles strike Pakistan, BBC, 2009-01-23 ^ "Pakistan cycle bomb 'kills five'" BBC News, 26 January, 2009 ^ "Hussain Ali Yousafi, chairman of the Hazara Democratic Party'" BBC News, 26 January, 2009 ^ "One killed in DIK mosque blast" Daily Times, 4 February, 2009 ^ "Imambargah blast kills 32 in DG Khan" Daily Times, 6 February, 2009 ^ "Seven police killed in Pakistan" BBC News, 7 February, 2009 ^ "ANP legislator killed in bomb attack" Daily Times, 12 February, 2009 ^ U.S. Airstrike Kills 25 in Pakistan, The New York Times, 2009-02-14 ^ "Pakistan car bomb 'kills three'" BBC News, 17 February, 2009 ^ "32 killed at DI Khan funeral blast" Daily Times, 21 February, 2009 ^ Missiles 'kill seven' in Pakistan, BBC, 2009-03-01 ^ "Six killed in Pishin girls’ madrassa suicide blast" Daily Times, 3 March, 2009 ^ "Pak police arrests four in Sri Lankan team attack" SamayLive.com, 3 March, 2009 ^ "One killed, 19 hurt in DIK mosque attack" The News, 6 March, 2009 ^ Ghulam Dastageer. "Militants blow up Rehman Baba’s shrine" The News, 6 March, 2009 ^ "Bombings Kill 11 in Pakistan Amid Political Feuds" The New York Times, March 7, 2009 ^ Javed Aziz Khan. "Senior NWFP minister survives another attempt on life' The News, 12 March, 2009 ^ 24 killed, 50 hurt in Central Kurram drone strikes , Dawn (newspaper) ^ Missile Strike Kills 4 in Pakistan, The New York Times, 2009-03-16 ^ Imran Asghar and Asim Yasin. "14 killed, 17 injured in Rawalpindi suicide blast" Daily Times, 17 March, 2009 ^ "3 cops among 5 killed in attack on Malakand University" Daily Times, 19 March, 2009 ^ "Cop killed in suicide attack on Special Branch office in Islamabad" Daily Times, 24 March, 2009 ^ Drone attack reported in Pakistan, BBC, 2009-03-26 ^ Suspected US missile strike kills four in Pakistan: Officials, The Times of India, 2009-03-26 ^ "10 killed in Jandola suicide blast" Daily Times, 27 March, 2009 ^ Daud Khattak and Nasrullah Afridi. "76 killed in Jamrud mosque bombing" The News, 28 March, 2009 ^ Rana Tanveer. "Lahore braves terror" Daily Times, 31 March, 2009 ^ [4] ^ Shakeel Anjum. "Ten die as suicide bomber hits FC camp in Islamabad" The News, 5 April, 2009 ^ "22 killed in suicide attack on Chakwal Imambargah" Daily Times, 6 April, 2009 ^ "Three women among 4 NGO workers killed in Mansehra" Daily Times, 7 April, 2009 ^ [5] ^ "Suicide car bomber hits Pakistan" BBC News, 15 April, 2009 ^ "At least 22 killed in suicide attack in Hangu " Dawn, 18 April, 2009 ^ 'US strike' on Pakistan militants, BBC, 2009-04-19 ^ "Bomb kills 12 Pakistani children" BBC News, 26 April, 2009 ^ Six dead in suspected US drone attack, Dawn (newspaper), 2009-04-29 ^ "Targeted killings claimed 50 lives in April" Dawn, 1 May, 2009 ^ Ali Hazrat Bacha. "Suicide bomber kills 7 near Peshawar" Dawn, 6 May, 2009 ^ 15 dead in Waziristan drone attack, ambushDawn (newspaper), 2009-05-10 ^ Abdul Sami Paracha. "10 killed in Darra suicide attack" Dawn, 12 May, 2009 ^ [6] ^ 25 Militants Are Killed in Attack in Pakistan, The New York Times, 2009-05-17 ^ Javed Aziz Khan. "13 killed in Peshawar blast" The News, 17 May, 2009 ^ "Nine killed in Tank suicide blast" Daily Times, 22 May, 2009 ^ Manzoor Ali Shah. "10 killed in car explosion outside Peshawar cinema" Daily Times, 23 May, 2009 
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Afghan Taliban Insurgency 
• Former Taliban government-regime maintained intelligence organs in 

various ministries, such as defense and interior 

• Under Mullah Omar, the Afghan Taliban continue to maintain similar 
organizational structures 1 
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Taliban Intelligence Capabilities 

“No amount of U.S. troops could match the 
Taliban's superior intelligence capability, their 
knowledge of the countryside and their 
willingness to take casualties in pursuing their 
ends, and every Afghan security force would 
be filled with Taliban agents.” 1 
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Afghan Taliban ‘INT’ Capabilities 
• HUMINT 

– Likely their strongest capability 
– Exploit Pashtun tribal connections 
– Wide spread, complex HUMINT networks exist in areas of control 
– Exploitation of hawala (traditional money transfer system) to move both 

information and money 

• OSINT 
– Afghan Taliban have shown off their computer capabilities, specifically internet 

operations/video production/dissemination in their released videos 
– Likely do conduct open source collection as such information is readily available 

• IMINT  
– Extent of capabilities is unknown 
– Commercial products are readily available 
– Sharing 

• SIGINT 
– Extent of capabilities is unknown 
– Off-the-shelf equipment readily available 
– Sharing 
– Counter SIGINT—extensive use of messengers and internet 1 
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1. Taliban INTs, multiple sources:Analyst assessment.Blackfive, http://www.blackfive.net/main/2009/03/current-taliban.html, 2009.TLWJ, http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/11/senior_al_qaeda_lead_2.php, Nov 2008.Journal of Homeland Security, http://www.bepress.com/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1433&context=jhsem,  2008.Al-Qaeda Manual, captured in Manchester England, http://www.usdoj.gov/ag/manualpart1_1.pdf, 2007.Al-Qaeda Encyclopedias, by Abu Musab al Zarqawi, American  Hell 2, 2004.Rand, http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA473442, 2007.ICG, http://spaces.icgpartners.com/index2.asp?NGuid=48FF2DFF351E4AF9B26A611BFF822269, 2004.Gaetano, J, Ilardi, Al Qaeda's Operational Intelligence-A Key Prerequisite to Action, http://www.citeulike.org/user/agutfraind/article/3808628, 2008.SIPRI, http://www.sipri.org/blogs/Afghanistan/what-intelligence-does-the-taliban-gain-from-western-media-reporting, 2009.STRATFOR, http://www.letterfromthecapitol.com/letterfromthecapitol/2009/10/lftc-afghanistan-an-experts-view.html, 2009.National Security Archive, http://www.gwu.edu/~nsarchiv/NSAEBB/NSAEBB227/index.htm, 2007. Guardian, http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2009/jul/11/taliban-tactics-analysis, 11 Jul 2009.Washington Times, http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2009/feb/01/key-to-afghanistan-pakistan/, 1 Feb 2009.(Documents Detail Years of Pakistani Support for Taliban, Extremists Covert Policy Linked Taliban, Kashmiri Militants, Pakistan's Pashtun Troops) Pakistan: "The Taliban's Godfather"?Documents Detail Years of Pakistani Support for Taliban, ExtremistsCovert Policy Linked Taliban, Kashmiri Militants, Pakistan's Pashtun TroopsAid Encouraged Pro-Taliban Sympathies in Troubled Border RegionNational Security Archive Electronic Briefing Book No. 227�Edited by Barbara EliasPosted - August 14, 2007For more information contact:�Barbara Elias - 202/994-7000�belias@gwu.edu Washington D.C., August 14, 2007 - A collection of newly-declassified documents published today detail U.S. concern over Pakistan's relationship with the Taliban during the seven-year period leading up to 9-11. This new release comes just days after Pakistan's president, Gen. Pervez Musharraf, acknowledged that, "There is no doubt Afghan militants are supported from Pakistan soil." While Musharraf admitted the Taliban were being sheltered in the lawless frontier border regions, the declassified U.S. documents released today clearly illustrate that the Taliban was directly funded, armed and advised by Islamabad itself.Obtained under the Freedom of Information Act by the National Security Archive at George Washington University, the documents reflect U.S. apprehension about Islamabad's longstanding provision of direct aid and military support to the Taliban, including the use of Pakistani troops to train and fight alongside the Taliban inside Afghanistan. [Doc 17] The records released today represent the most complete and comprehensive collection of declassified documentation to date on Pakistan's aid programs to the Taliban, illustrating Islamabad's firm commitment to a Taliban victory in Afghanistan. [Doc 34].These new documents also support and inform the findings of a recently-released CIA intelligence estimate characterizing Pakistan's tribal areas as a safe haven for al-Qaeda terrorists, and provide new details about the close relationship between Islamabad and the Taliban in the years prior to the U.S. invasion of Afghanistan. Declassified State Department cables and U.S. intelligence reports describe the use of Taliban terrorist training areas in Afghanistan by Pakistani-supported militants in Kashmir, as well as Pakistan's covert effort to supply Pashtun troops from its tribal regions to the Taliban cause in Afghanistan-effectively forging and reinforcing Pashtun bonds across the border and consolidating the Taliban's severe form of Islam throughout Pakistan's frontier region.Also published today are documents linking Harakat ul-Ansar, a militant Kashmiri group funded directly by the government of Pakistan, [Doc 10] to terrorist training camps shared by Osama bin Laden in Taliban-controlled Afghanistan. [Doc 16]Of particular concern was the potential for Islamabad-Taliban links to strengthen Taliban influence in Pakistan's tribal regions along the border. A January 1997 cable from the U.S. Embassy in Pakistan observed that "for Pakistan, a Taliban-based government in Kabul would be as good as it can get in Afghanistan," adding that worries that the "Taliban brand of Islam…might infect Pakistan," was "apparently a problem for another day." [Doc 20] Now ten years later, Islamabad seems to be acknowledging the domestic complications that the Taliban movement has created within Pakistan. A report produced by Pakistan's Interior Ministry and obtained by the International Herald Tribune in June 2007 warned President Pervez Musharraf that Taliban-inspired Islamic militancy has spread throughout Pakistan's tribal regions and could potentially threaten the rest of the country. The document is "an accurate description of the dagger pointed at the country's heart," according to one Pakistani official quoted in the article. "It's tragic it's taken so long to recognize it."Islamabad denies that it ever provided military support to the Taliban , but the newly-released documents report that in the weeks following the Taliban takeover of Kabul in 1996, Pakistan's intelligence agency was "supplying the Taliban forces with munitions, fuel, and food." Pakistan's Interservice Intelligence Directorate was "using a private sector transportation company to funnel supplies into Afghanistan and to the Taliban forces." [Doc 15] Other documents also conclude that there has been an extensive and consistent history of "both military and financial assistance to the Taliban." [Doc 8]The newly-released documents also shed light on the complexity of U.S. diplomacy with Pakistan as the State Department has struggled to maintain the U.S.-Pakistan alliance amid concerns over the rise of the Taliban regime. In one August 1997 cable, U.S. Ambassador Thomas W. Simons advises, "Our good relations with Pakistan associate us willy-nilly, so we need to be extremely careful about Pakistani proposals that draw us even closer," adding that, "Pakistan is a party rather than just a mediator [in Afghanistan]." [Doc 24] In another 1997 cable, the Embassy asserts that "the best policy for the U.S. is to steer clear of direct involvement in the disputes between the two countries [Pakistan and Iran], and to continue to work for peace in Afghanistan." [Doc 22]As to Pakistan's end-game in supporting the Taliban, several documents suggest that in the interest of its own security, Pakistan would try to moderate some of the Taliban's more extreme policies. [Doc 8] But the Taliban have a long history of resistance to external interests, and the actual extent of Pakistani influence over the Taliban during this period remains largely speculative. As the State Department commented in a cable from late-1995, "Although Pakistan has reportedly assured Tehran and Tashkent that it can control the Taliban, we remain unconvinced. Pakistan surely has some influence on the Taliban, but it falls short of being able to call the shots." [Doc 7]Highlights August 1996: Pakistan Intelligence (ISID) "provides at least $30,000 - and possibly as much as $60,000 - per month" to the militant Kashmiri group Harakat ul-Ansar (HUA). Despite this aid, the group is reaching out to sponsors of international terrorism including Osama bin Laden for additional support, and may in the near future become a threat to Islamabad itself as well as U.S. interests. HUA contacts have hinted they "might undertake terrorist actions against civilian airliners." [Doc 10] October 1996: A Canadian intelligence document released by the National Security Agency and originally classified Top Secret SI, Umbra comments on recent Taliban military successes noting that even Pakistan "must harbour some concern" regarding the Taliban's impressive capture of Kabul, as such victory may diminish Pakistan's influence over the movement and produce a Taliban regime in Kabul with strong links to Pakistan's own Pashtuns. [Doc 14] October 1996: Although food supplies from Pakistan to the Taliban are conducted openly through Pakistan's intelligence agency, the ISID, "the munitions convoys depart Pakistan late in the evening hours and are concealed to reveal their true contents." [Doc 15] November 1996: Pakistan's Pashtun-based "Frontier Corps elements are utilized in command and control; training; and when necessary - combat" alongside the Taliban in Afghanistan. [Doc 17] March 1998: Al-Qaeda and Pakistan government-funded Harakat ul-Ansar (HUA) have been sharing terrorist training camps in Taliban-controlled Afghanistan for years [Link Doc 16], and HUA has increasingly been moving ideologically closer to al-Qaeda. The U.S. Embassy in Islamabad is growing increasingly concerned as Fazlur Rahman Khalil, a leader in Pakistan's Harakat ul-Ansar has signed Osama bin Laden's most recent fatwa promoting terrorist activities against U.S. interests. [Doc 26] September 1998 [Doc 31] and March 1999 [Doc 33]: The U.S. Department of State voices concern that Pakistan is not doing all it can to pressure the Taliban to surrender Osama bin Laden. "Pakistan has not been responsive to our requests that it use its full influence on the Taliban surrender of Bin Ladin." [Doc 33] September 2000: A cable cited in The 9/11 Commission Report notes that Pakistan's aid to the Taliban has reached "unprecedented" levels, including recent reports that Islamabad has possibly allowed the Taliban to use territory in Pakistan for military operations. Furthermore the U.S. has "seen reports that Pakistan is providing the Taliban with materiel, fuel, funding, technical assistance and military advisors." [Doc 34] Read the Documents�Note: The following documents are in PDF format.�You will need to download and install the free Adobe Acrobat Reader to view. Document 1 - [Excised] to Ron McMullen (Afghanistan Desk), "Developments in Afghanistan," December 5, 1994, Unknown Classification, 1 p. [Excised]Just as the Taliban are emerging as a major player in Afghanistan, a source [name excised] is troubled over Pakistan's deep involvement in Afghan politics and Pakistan's evident role in the Taliban's recent military successes. His concerns include, "that the GOP [Government of Pakistan] ISI [Inter-Services Intelligence] is deeply involved in the Taleban take over in Kandahar and Qalat," and that Pakistan's efforts to further its agenda in Afghanistan will sabotage U.N. peace efforts currently being led by Mahmoud Mesteri, Special Envoy for Afghanistan for the U.N. Secretary General.________________________________________Document 2 - Islama 00975 �U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Northern Afghan Strongman General Dostam Meets Taliban Representatives" January 29, 1995, Confidential, 2 pp. [Excised]Unnamed Pakistani officials meeting in Islamabad with General Abdul Rashid Dostum in December 1995 allegedly advise Dostum to "not worry about the Taliban, because Pakistan can take care of them." Dostum reportedly agrees to Pakistani requests of cooperation with the Taliban in opening trade routes in Afghanistan for Pakistan. Dostum also meets with Taliban and Pakistani officials in Mazar-e-sharif in December. He is told by Taliban officials that they have "no territorial ambitions in the north and that Dostum should not oppose them." Despite these promises, in May 1997 the Taliban would seize control of Mazar-e-sharif, taking Dostum's properties and forcing him into exile.________________________________________Document 3 - State 243042�U.S. Department of State, Cable, "A/S Raphel's October 4 Meeting with Assef All on Afghanistan," October 13, 1995, Confidential, 7 pp. [Excised]Pakistan Foreign Minister Assef All tells U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for South Asian Affairs Robin Raphel that "the main Pakistani message to the [Rabbani] opposition was to unite against the Kabul regime, but not to attack Kabul." Furthermore, "All did not deny that Pakistan had significant contact with and gave some support to the Taliban. However, he said that little outside material support was necessary as the Tall ban [sic] had widespread support throughout the Pashtun areas of Afghanistan." ________________________________________Document 4 - Islama 09675�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Pakistan Afghan Policy: Anyone but Rabbani/Massoud - Even the Taliban," October 18, 1995, Confidential, 6 pp. [Excised]Pakistan's Ambassador to Afghanistan Qazi Humayun tells American officials in October that "Pakistan now finds itself in the uncomfortable position of backing the Taliban." Pakistan's already hostile relations with the Kabul-based Rabbani government had recently grown dramatically worse as an angry mob destroyed Pakistan's embassy in Kabul in September, injuring Ambassador Humayun and killing one other Pakistani official. The Rabbani government in Kabul claimed the mob was holding Pakistan responsible for the Taliban take over of Herat. Humayun doubted such an angry and well-organized mob could form in Kabul, a city with weak ties to Herat, without being backed by the Rabbani government. In a separate document U.N. officials independently agreed with Humayun, claiming "the loss of that city to the Taliban could not have provoked any spontaneous outbursts."Although admitting to supporting the Taliban, Ambassador Humayun "opined that in many ways a Taliban government in Kabul would be even worse than the present one. Adding that a state under such ultra-conservative religious leadership would not make a good neighbor."________________________________________Document 5 - USUN N 004283�USMission USUN (New York), Cable, "Letter of GOP Permrep to SYG on Afghanistan," November 1, 1995, Unclassified, 3 pp. A reproduction of an October 25, 1995 letter from Pakistan's U.N. representative to the U.N. Secretary General on Afghanistan, this cable is indicative of Pakistan's public statements regarding its policy on Afghanistan. "We would like to once again reaffirm the continued neutral stance maintained by Pakistan in the Intra-Afghan rivalries. We continue to support the ongoing efforts of the United Nations and the Organization of the Islamic Conference for peace and conciliation in Afghanistan." Pakistan maintains that it is neutral in Afghan politics.________________________________________Document 6 - Islama 11049�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Afghanistan: Russian Embassy Official Claims Iran Interfering more than Pakistan," November 30, 1995, Confidential, 3 pp. According to an unnamed official at the Russian Embassy in Pakistan, the Pakistani government continues to provide the Taliban with "modest financial assistance," logistics support, fuel, military training and chooses to ignore a "booming smuggling trade - mostly electronics," that creates huge profits for the Taliban. In spite of this support from Pakistan, the source claims the Taliban's funding mostly comes from Afghan traders and that aid from Pakistan to the Taliban is much more conservative than aid from Iran to the Rabbani government._________________________________________Document 7 - State 291940�U.S. Department of State, Cable, "Discussing Afghan Policy with the Pakistanis," December 22, 1995, Confidential, 11 pp. [Excised]State Department officials in Washington D.C. question the wisdom of Pakistan's Afghanistan policy of supporting any group opposed to the Kabul-based Rabbani government, including backing the Taliban, a group that remains "an unknown quantity to many of Afghanistan's neighbors and therefore much more frightening than the status quo." Providing astute advice to the U.S. Embassy in Pakistan, Washington advises "We see little likelihood the Taliban would be willing to transfer power to a transitional body acceptable to other Afghan powers. If so, then an unrepresentative Tajik [Rabbani] regime in Kabul will have been traded for an unrepresentative Pashtun [Taliban] authority. Although Pakistan has reportedly assured Tehran and Tashkent that it can control the Taliban, we remain unconvinced. Pakistan surely has some influence on the Taliban, but it falls short of being able to call the shots."Although "Pakistan has followed a policy of supporting the Taliban and [is] attempting to forge a military and political alliance among the Kabul regime's opponents," the U.S. does not support a Taliban takeover and is seeking to remain a more neutral player. Unfortunately a strong U.S.-Pakistan relationship has led "Tehran, Moscow and New Delhi [to] assume incorrectly that the U.S. is party to Pakistan's support for the Taliban and shares its antipathy for Rabbani and Masood…. Pakistani policy has undermined the credibility of our U.S. support of the U.N. special mission."___________________________________________Document 8 - [Date and Title Unknown] Mori DocID: 800277�Secret, Noforn [Excised - Released by U.S. Central Command] Unnamed and undated, this U.S. intelligence document confirms that Pakistan is providing the Taliban with both financial and military assistance, but speculates that because "Pakistan fears a complete Taliban victory may incite irredentist aspirations within its own Pashtun population [Pakistan] will likely attempt to pressure the Taliban into moderating some of its policies." Additionally, the document claims that Russia "has pledged to use military force should the Taliban push into northern Afghanistan," and that India continues to supply weapons to anti-Taliban forces.___________________________________________Document 9 - Islama 01403�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Afghanistan: Taliban Official Says Divisions Within Movement Growing; Predicts "Fight with Iran,"" February 19, 1996, Confidential, 8 pp. [Excised]A Taliban official [name excised] discusses the Taliban perspective regarding Pakistani aid to their cause. Claiming Pakistan has only given the Taliban ammunition once, "at the very beginning of the movement in 1994," the official explains that due to recent military successes resulting in the seizure of materials, including fuel and ammunition, the Taliban does not need direct supplies from the Pakistanis. He provided one important insight however, commenting that Pakistan "used Afghan traders to channel money to the Taliban, avoiding wherever possible a direct link with the movement." Pakistan has previously denied providing the Taliban with large sums of aid, instead asserting the movement remained primarily supported by Afghan traders. This Taliban official implies that Afghan traders supporting the Taliban may actually only be serving as a conduit for Pakistani government funding. ___________________________________________Document 10 - DI TR 96-008 �Central Intelligence Agency, "Harakat ul-Ansar: Increasing Threat to Western and Pakistani Interests," August 1996, Secret, 4 pp. [Excised]Possibly in an effort to avoid being placed on the list of state sponsors of terrorism, Pakistan is withdrawing some of its monetary support to Harakat ul-Ansar (HUA), which the CIA describes as "as Islamic extremist organization that Pakistan supports in its proxy war against Indian forces in Kashmir." The CIA is concerned over HUA's recent increase in its use of terrorist tactics against western targets and civilians and its efforts to reach out to sponsors of international terrorism such as Osama bin Laden and Mu'ammar Qadhafi, who "may further encourage the group to attack US interests." ISID (Pakistan's Inter-services Intelligence Directorate) "provides at least $30,000 - and possibly as much as $60,000 - per month to the HUA," but "antigovernment sentiment among HUA leaders is already strong and could grow further" if Islamabad further isolates the group by decreasing support. HUA's recent shift from its limited focus on India to include western targets may indicate the group will also start to aim at Islamabad as "a senior HUA leader has publicly advocated an Afghan-style change of government in Pakistan that would remove the political, bureaucratic, and military hierarchies." One further interesting note in the document is that "HUA contacts of Embassy New Delhi have hinted that they might undertake terrorist actions against civilian airliners."____________________________________________Document 11 - NID 96-0229CX�National Intelligence Daily, Central Intelligence Agency, Monday, September 30, 1996, Top Secret, 5 pp. [Excised]Four days after the Taliban takeover of Kabul, the CIA comments on the Taliban's mixed policies regarding terrorist organizations operating in Taliban-controlled territory, noting that the "Taliban has tolerated some terrorist groups while shutting down others." "Taliban has closed militant training camps associated with Prime Minister Hikmatyar, factional leader Sayyaf, and Pakistan's Jamaat-i-Islami. Taliban has not closed other camps associated with Usama bin Ladin, Hizbi Islami (Khalis), Paskistan's Jamiat-Ulema-i-Islam, and Harakat ul-Ansar, including the HUA's main training camp in Khowst." ____________________________________________Document 12 - Peshaw 00916�U.S. Consulate (Peshawar), Cable, "Afghan-Pak Border Relations at Torkham Tense" October 2, 1996, Confidential, 6 pp. [Excised]A "reliable contact of the consulate" [name excised] witnessed "30-35 sealed ISI trucks and 15-20 fuel tankers" waiting to cross the Afghanistan-Pakistan border at Torkham. "Between afternoon tea with the officers in charge of the 'ISI convoy' and recognizing the type of vehicle license plate numbers on the convoy vehicles, [name excised] was very certain of the convoy's affiliation." The cable does not specify what was contained in the ISI trucks or where after entering Afghanistan the convoy was heading. ___________________________________________Document 13 - Islama 08637�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Afghanistan: Foreign Secretary Mulls over Afghanistan," October 10, 1996, Confidential, 2 pp. Pakistan Foreign Secretary Najamuddin Shaikh insists that in spite of the rumors, Pakistani aid to the Taliban is not increasing and that Pakistan continues to push the Taliban to cooperate with other factions in Afghanistan rather than unilaterally conquer the country. U.S. Ambassador to Pakistan Thomas W. Simons comments that the Foreign Secretary "went to great pains to reassure us that Pakistan is not throwing its chips in with the Taliban. In any case, [the U.S.] will continue to urge Pakistan to avoid the temptation of siding with the Taliban, but instead work to persuade the Taliban that a durable peace is possible only through genuine national reconciliation involving all Afghanistan's ethnic and religious groups."___________________________________________Document 14�Privy Council Office (PCO) [Ottawa, Canada] [Released by the U.S. National Security Agency], "IAC Intelligence Assessment - IA 7/96," "Afghanistan: Taliban's Challenges, Regional Concerns, October 18, 1996," Top Secret - SI, Umbra, 12pp. [Excised]A Canadian intelligence document released by the National Security Agency summarizes the situation in Afghanistan a month after the Taliban takeover of Kabul and accurately projects that the Taliban's recent acquisition of the capital "could now more starkly divide [Afghanistan] into two distinct parts - Pakistan-supported Pushtun/Taliban forces in control of Kabul and most of the country, and Tajik/Uzbek/Shia forces of Dostam, Masood, and the Hezb-i-Wahdat's Karim Khalili in the Panjshir Valley and north." Pakistan is isolated in its support of the Taliban advance, as "there is clear signs that, aside from Pakistan, Afghanistan's near neighbors - Russia, Iran, India, and the Central Asian countries - harbour real concerns over the regional impact of the Taliban's accession to power." However, even Pakistan "must harbour some concern" regarding the Taliban's impressive capture of Kabul, as it may diminish Pakistan's influence over the movement and may over time produce a Taliban regime in Kabul with strong links to Pakistan's own Pashtuns, perhaps eventually calling "for creation of a 'greater Pushtun nation." To India's dismay, Kashmiri militants will likely be encouraged by the Taliban's recent successes, as many "see their struggle as much in a religious as seccessionist [sic] perspective."The Top Secret SI, Umbra classification designates the information in the document originating from highly-sensitive communications intelligence. UMBRA is the highest-level compartment of Special Intelligence (SI). For more information see previous Archive posting, "The National Security Agency Declassified".___________________________________________Document 15�From [Excised] to DIA Washington D.C. [Excised], Cable "[Excised]/Pakistan Interservice Intelligence/ Pakistan (PK) Directorate Supplying the Taliban Forces," October 22, 1996, Secret, 1 p. [Excised]This U.S. Intelligence Information Report concludes that the ISI is much more involved with the Taliban than Pakistani officials have been telling U.S. diplomats. U.S. intelligence indicates that the ISI "is supplying the Taliban forces with munitions, fuel, and food. The Pakistan Interservice Intelligence Directorate is using a private sector transportation company to funnel supplies into Afghanistan and to the Taliban forces." Although food supplies from Pakistan to the Taliban are conducted openly, "the munitions convoys depart Pakistan late in the evening hours and are concealed to reveal their true contents." The document does not comment on whether Pakistani officials have been concealing this information from the U.S. or if the ISI, Pakistani intelligence, has been keeping its support of the Taliban hidden from other Pakistani government offices, in effect causing Pakistani diplomats to pass along false information to the U.S. ___________________________________________Document 16 - Islama 001054�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Pakistan Counterterrorism: Ambassador's Meeting with [Excised] on State Sponsor Designation," February 6, 1997, Secret, 1 p. [Excised]The U.S. Embassy confronts an unnamed Pakistani official on the unsettling triangle possibly developing between Harakat ul-Ansar (HUA), Osama bin Laden and the Taliban. Both bin Laden and the HUA have been granted sanctuary in Afghanistan and are linked with terrorist training camps in Khost, near Afghanistan's border with Pakistan. The U.S. fears there could be "a linkup between HUA, an organization Pakistan supported and bin Laden; it could have very serious consequences." The Pakistani official replied that the "HUA had been under very strong scrutiny for "more than a year," and there had been "positive progress" in monitoring and controlling its activities. The HUA, he maintained, was under "enough control" that its activities would not create problems for Pakistan. Similarly he continued, "we won't allow our territory to be used by Osama bin Laden for such activities."" According to the official, Islamabad is in control and the ISID (Inter-services Intelligence Directorate) does not operate in Afghanistan on a separate agenda that is independent of Islamabad's policies. ___________________________________________Document 17�From [Excised] to DIA Washington D.C., "IIR [Excised] Pakistan Involvement in Afghanistan," November 7, 1996, Confidential, 2 pp. [Excised]Similar to the October 22, 1996 Intelligence Information Report (IIR), this IIR reiterates how "Pakistan's ISI is heavily involved in Afghanistan," but also details different roles various ISI officers play in Afghanistan. Stating that Pakistan uses sizable numbers of its Pashtun-based Frontier Corps in Taliban-run operations in Afghanistan, the document clarifies that, "these Frontier Corps elements are utilized in command and control; training; and when necessary - combat. Elements of Pakistan's regular army force are not used because the army is predominantly Punjabi, who have different features as compared to the Pashtun and other Afghan tribes." According to the document, Pakistan's Frontier Corps provide some of the combat training in Kandahar or Herat provided to Pakistani madrassa students that come to Afghanistan to fight with the Taliban. The parents of these students apparently know nothing regarding their child's military involvement with the Taliban "until their bodies are brought back to Pakistan."___________________________________________Document 18 - Islama 09517�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad) Cable, "Afghanistan: Taliban Deny They Are Sheltering HUA Militants, Usama bin Laden," November 12, 1996, Confidential, 7pp. U.S. Ambassador to Pakistan Thomas W. Simons Jr. and the Taliban's "Acting Foreign Minister," Mullah Ghaus discuss the presence of Osama bin Laden and Harakat ul-Ansar (HUA), Kashmiri-based anti-India militants training in Taliban-controlled areas of Afghanistan. Responding to media reports that HUA militants are training in "two camps vacated by "Afghan Arab" militants in Afghanistan's Paktia (Khost) province near the Afghan-Pakistan border, and intelligence reports that bin Laden "is in or near the Taliban-controlled city of Jalalabad, in Nangarhar province," Ambassador Simons expresses strong concern that the Taliban seemingly are developing policies to shelter terrorists. Ghaus flatly denies that HUA militants or bin Laden are in Taliban territory, "There are no foreigners in Khost province - only Taliban," and "bin Laden was invited to Afghanistan by (Hezb-I-Islami Leader and ousted Prime Minister) Hekmatyar. Hekmatyar left Kabul when we took it over. Maybe bin Laden went with him," "I assure you that [bin Laden] is not in areas controlled by Taliban administration. This is an objective of our movement." Ghaus insinuates that the Taliban would be more willing to do something about terrorist entities operating in Afghanistan if the U.S. provided them with funding. According to The 9/11 Commission Report (pp. 63-65) when bin Laden first returned to Afghanistan in May 1996 he maintained ties to Gulbuddin Hekmatyar as well as other non-Taliban and anti-Taliban political entities. However by September 1996 when Jalalabad and Kabul had both fallen to the Taliban, bin Laden had solidified his ties to the Taliban and was operating in Taliban-controlled areas of Afghanistan. Furthermore the 9/11 Commission Report observes that, "it is unlikely that Bin Laden could have returned to Afghanistan had Pakistan disapproved. The Pakistani military intelligence service probably had advance knowledge of his coming, and its officers may have facilitated his travel… Pakistani intelligence officers reportedly introduced bin Laden to Taliban leaders in Kandahar, their main base of power, to aid his reassertion of control over camps near Khowst, out of an apparent hope that he would now expand the camps and make them available for training Kashmiri militants."___________________________________________Document 19 - Islama 009994�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad) Cable, "Afghanistan: British Journalist Visits Site of Training Camps; HUA Activity Alleged," November 26, 1996, Confidential, 4pp. An unnamed British journalist reports to the U.S. Embassy that her visit to two terrorist training camps in Paktia province, near the Afghan-Pakistan border on November 14, 1996 revealed that both camps appear occupied, and her "Taliban sources" advise that "one of the camps is occupied by Harakat-ul-Ansar (HUA) militants," the Pakistan-based Kashmiri terrorist organization. Whether or not HUA's presence in training camps in Afghanistan is known or supported by Islamabad or Pakistani intelligence is not commented on in the document. The reporter's sources inform her that the other camp is occupied by "assorted foreigners, including Chechens, Bosnian Muslims, as well as Sudanese and other Arabs." ____________________________________________Document 20 - Islama 00436�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad) Cable, "Scenesetter for Your Visit to Islamabad: Afghan Angle," January 16, 1997, Confidential, 12pp. [Excised]A background document for an upcoming visit of Assistant Secretary of State for South Asia Robin Raphel, the cable summarizes the political and military state of affairs in Afghanistan. Pages 7-9 address Afghan-Pakistan relations, concisely observing that "for Pakistan, a Taliban-based government in Kabul would be as good as it can get in Afghanistan." As Pashtuns opposed to India, the Taliban permit Harakat ul-Ansar (HUA) the Kashmir-based militant anti-Indian group to use Taliban-controlled military training camps in Khost near the Afghan-Pakistan border. The document observes that Islamabad probably understands that supporting the Taliban increases the strength of extremist Muslim political movements within Pakistan, but "probably believes the Taliban will eventually become more moderate," and considers the overall extremist issue "a problem for another day." Regarding support, "Pakistani aid to the Taliban is more significant and probably less malign than most imagine." Military aid is probably moderate, "consistent with the Pakistani military's budget realities," and that military advice "may be there, but is probably not all that significant since the Taliban do quite well on their own." On the other hand, "Pakistani political and diplomatic support is certainly significant," as sources have informed the U.S. Embassy that Islamabad plays an "overbearing role in planning and even executing Taliban political and diplomatic initiatives." Pakistan also grants the "Taliban free access to the Pakistani market to buy whatever they want, including subsidized wheat flour. This is an enormous advantage over the other factions" fighting for political control in Afghanistan. ___________________________________________Document 21 - Islama 01873�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad) Cable, "Official Informal for SA Assistant Secretary Robin Raphel and SA/PAB," March 10, 1997, Confidential, 13pp. [Excised]Updating Assistant Secretary of State for South Asian Affairs Robin Raphel on the situation in Afghanistan, the Embassy advises that fighting is more than likely to continue as Iran and Russia continue to supply Ahmed Shah Massoud in the north, while "Pakistan appears to be reviewing its Afghan policy, but important agencies, such as ISID [Inter-Services Intelligence Directorate], still appear committed to and even supportive of a Taliban victory. The Taliban continue to protect Osama bin Laden, although "some high-level Taliban say they would send him to Saudi Arabia if it would accept him." Furthermore, the Taliban "appear to have worked out some sort of deal - perhaps brokered by the ISID - that allows Harakat-ul-Ansar, the Kashmiri militant group, to use camps in Khost, and they have not followed through on a promise to allow a U.S. team to visit these camps." The Embassy recommends a policy of "limited engagement to try to "moderate and modernize" the Taliban." Full engagement would be against American interests as it would associate Washington with a "movement we find repugnant," however a failure to engage the Taliban at all would further isolate Afghanistan. ___________________________________________Document 22 - Islama 02001�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Afghanistan and Sectarian Violence Contribute to a Souring of Pakistan's Relations with Iran," March 13, 1997, Confidential, 16 pp. [Excised]Discussing the detrimental impact of Pakistan's support for the Taliban movement in Afghanistan on Pakistan's relationship with Iran, American officials conclude "the best policy for the U.S. is to steer clear of direct involvement in the disputes between the two countries [Pakistan and Iran], and to continue to work for peace in Afghanistan." Providing a history of strained relations between the nations over Afghanistan, the document comments that "Pakistan has consistently denied that it is the Taliban's godfather, although GOP [Government of Pakistan] officials in private sometimes acknowledge that they have close links and are providing them with foodstuffs and fuel." ___________________________________________Document 23 - Islama 06882�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Afghanistan: Pakistanis to Regulate Wheat and Fuel Trade to Gain Leverage Over Taliban," August 13, 1997, Confidential, 9 pp. [Excised]Partially as an effort to gain more leverage over the Taliban, but also as a means to restrain drug trafficking and increase revenue, Pakistan has placed stricter regulations on wheat and fuel trade with Afghanistan and plan to demand hard currency in exchange for wheat instead of accepting "powder," or drug payments. Although Pakistani officials claim that these new regulations are an effort to exert greater influence the Taliban, Pakistan continues to unilaterally back the Taliban takeover of Afghanistan. U.S. officials inquiring into the selling of Pakistani wheat in areas of Afghanistan not controlled by the Taliban are told, "the GOP [Government of Pakistan] is only dealing with the Taliban," and that Pakistan's "objective is not political, but economic and narcotics-related." Note: the document refers to regulating wheat and POL trade. POL stands for Petroleum, Oil and Lubricants. ___________________________________________Document 24 - Islama 007343�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Afghanistan: [Excised] Briefs Ambassador on his Activities. Pleads for Greater Activism by U.N." August 27, 1997, Confidential, 5 pp. [Excised] (Previously released and included in previous Archive posting, "The Taliban File Part III", March 19, 2004.) The source for this information remains excised throughout the document, but describes efforts to encourage multi-ethnic negotiations in Afghanistan that would work towards establishing a durable peace in the region. Pakistan urges the U.S. to back the "vacant seat policy," regarding Afghan representation at the U.N., and Taliban representatives Mullah Hassan and Mullah Jalil promise the source that if U.N. Special Envoy Lakhdar Brahimi returns to Afghanistan, Mullah Omar will meet with him, but due to "the schedule" he was not able to meet with Brahimi during his most recent trip. According to the source, the Massoud-led anti-Taliban alliance is weak and "if the Taliban would simply cease all military activity, the alliance would fall apart." He later adds that the Taliban will successfully take over the country, but "when faced with the challenge of governing the entire country, [the Taliban] will yield to technocrats." U.S. Ambassador Thomas W. Simons admits that "Pakistan has a 'privileged association' with the Taliban, but not control over them; Iran, and perhaps Uzbekistan and Russia have similar privileged associations with other parties to the conflict. But where does that lead us in terms of practical steps?" The Ambassador advises, "Our good relations with Pakistan associate us willy-nilly, so we need to be extremely careful about Pakistani proposals that draw us even closer. For, at the second level, Pakistan is a party rather than just a mediator." Regarding Pakistani aid to the Taliban, the Ambassador shows little interest in discussing the accuracy of the 20 million rupee estimate given by the ISI, responding that such a figure "did not include access to Pak wheat and POL [Petroleum, Oil and Lubricants], or the trucks and busses full of adolescent mujahid crossing the frontier shouting 'Allahu Akbar' and going into the line with a day or two of training." ___________________________________________Document 25 - United Nations Outgoing Code Cable - Special Mission U.N.SMA (U.N. Special Mission to Afghanistan), "Present Pakistani Initiatives in Afghanistan" October 30, 1997, [Classification Unknown], 3 pp.(Previously released and included in previous Archive posting, "The Taliban File Part III", March 19, 2004.) Head of U.N. special mission to Afghanistan (U.N.SMA) Norbert Holl and Pakistan's special envoy on Afghanistan, Iftikhar Murshid, discuss a meeting between Pakistani Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and Mullah Rabbani, a senior-ranking Taliban official. The Prime Minister gets Rabbani to agree to a collective meeting of the various warring factions in Afghanistan, and declares it a breakthrough as Rabbani didn't insist on addressing the POW issue before meeting. Murshid is less optimistic, as "the POW issue had always come up in the final instance and that therefore omitting it at this time should not be overestimated."Pakistan is pressuring the U.S. and U.N. to vacate the anti-Taliban alliance from Afghanistan's U.N. seat. Holl feels Pakistan would never agree to an oil embargo against Afghanistan, even though such an embargo is a proposed step intended to compel cooperation among the Afghan factions, something Pakistan claims to support. Although the Taliban's supplies of POL, (Petroleum, Oil and Lubricant supplies) are subsidized by Saudi Arabia, Holl believes "Pakistan would never agree to impede the POL transit." Rather than isolate the Taliban in order to endorse compromise, "GOP [Government of Pakistan] would sign a new contract with the Taliban today, 30 October, for the supply of 600,000 tons of wheat." ___________________________________________Document 26 - Islama 01805�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Afghanistan: [Excised] Describes Pakistan's Current Thinking" March 9, 1998, Confidential, 9 pp. [Excised](Previously released and included in previous Archive posting, "The Taliban File Part III", March 19, 2004.) In a March 9, 1998 meeting between the U.S. Embassy in Islamabad's Deputy Chief of Mission Alan Eastham and a source who appears to be Pakistan Foreign Ministry official Iftikhar Murshed, the officials review several Afghan-related issues including U.S. concerns over Osama bin Laden's recent fatwa. The U.S. embassy is concerned over Pakistan's connection to bin Laden's statement, as the fatwa was signed by Fazlur Rahman Khalil, a leader in Pakistan's Harakat ul-Ansar (HUA). The source claims Iran is a great influence in northern Afghanistan, while "downplaying the Pakistani leverage on the Taliban." He maintained that the Taliban has "more than enough ammunition," and "no arms and ammunition from the Pakistani government have gone over the border in the past three or four months."Even though the source claims "Pakistan has 'little leverage over the Taliban,'" he provides the State Department with some of its first details on how "Pakistan was in the business of providing arms-related supplies to the Taliban… [and] could refuse to provide the Taliban fuel since the Taliban load up their planes in Pakistan." Pakistan provides support to the Taliban, but has little, if any control over their actions. "If Pakistan held up wheat consignments to the Taliban, the Taliban would say 'what the hell! We can smuggle enough wheat into Afghanistan to feed ourselves.'" According to the source, Afghanistan's border with Pakistan can be controlled by Pakistan if the Pakistani government chooses to do so, as "Pakistan, in the past, has shown that it can control this border. In fact, there are only just over 40 "jeepable" border crossing points. These points could be monitored if the Baluchistan and the North-West frontier provincial governments got serious about the issue of smuggling."___________________________________________Document 27 - Islama 004546�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad) Cable, "Afghanistan: [Excised] Criticizes GOP's Afghan Policy; Says It Is Letting Policy Drift," June 16, 1998, Confidential, 2 pp(Previously released and included in previous Archive posting, "The Taliban File Part III", March 19, 2004.) A Pakistan government source who is "a longtime and bitter political opponent of [Pakistani Prime Minister] Nawaz Sharif" laments on the lack of a firm "sense of direction" in Pakistan's Afghan policy and the failure of the Pakistani government to take serious efforts to control its border with Afghanistan. According to the source, who appears to be former Interior Minister Nasrullah Babar, "the Bhutto government's efforts in regard to Afghanistan could be criticized on many fronts, but "at least the policy was coherent - we tried to build the Taliban up and then tried to push them to negotiations (in October 1996) after they captured Kabul." Under the "Nawaz Sharif government, there has never been a sustained effort to bring the factions to the bargaining table." The source "personally supported the deployment of ISI officers operating out of the Pakistani Embassy in Kabul, and from Herat, Kandahar, and the Jalalabad consulates." By operating out of these diplomatic posts, the government of Pakistan could better monitor the activities of the ISI in Afghanistan. He suggests that ties between Pakistani and Afghan Pashtuns are strengthening, which may pose a threat to the continued sovereignty of Afghan government in Kabul. Although the source is biased against Nawaz Sharif the document notes that his points nevertheless "reverberate because they have been underscored by more neutral observers who agree that the present government is letting its Afghanistan policy drift. The result is confusion as evidenced by the GOP's [Government of Pakistan's] declaratory policy, which is in favor of negotiations, and a countervailing policy of ISI support for the Taliban."___________________________________________Document 28 - Islama 05010�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Bad News on Pak Afghan Policy: GOP Support for the Taliban Appears to be Getting Stronger" July 1, 1998, Confidential, 2 pp. [Excised](Previously released and included in previous Archive posting, "The Taliban File Part III", March 19, 2004.) According to a variety of Pakistani officials and journalists, including Ahmed Rashid, Pakistan has "regressed to a point where it is as hard-line as ever in favor of the Taliban." Pakistani government officials have given up "the pretense of supporting the U.N. effort," and have become unabashedly pro-Taliban. The Pakistani government, including the Prime Minister, recently approved six million dollars in additional aid to the Taliban over the next six months. The U.S. considers the additional funding a regressive step as the "trend-line had generally been in a more positive direction."Rashid reports that he heard comments from Pakistani officials arguing that "the Taliban are capable of taking over all of Afghanistan; their regime is qualitively (sic) better for the Afghan people than that of their opponents; [and] the outside world should try to understand the Taliban mind-set before condemning them on such issues as human rights etc.." Such opinions are echoed by another Pakistani source whose name is excised in the document, "If it were not for the war, the Taliban would be making progress on women's issues. They would be making such progress now, but the U.N. has failed to help them, despite Taliban requests." The same source also commends the Taliban for bringing stability to Afghanistan while explaining how "the Northern Alliance is totally unreliable. They refuse to keep their word." The cable speculates the spike in pro-Taliban Pakistani feeling can be attributed to the political fallout of recent nuclear testing and increased regional tension. These developments have increased Pakistan's need for a pro-Pakistan, anti-India regime in Kabul.___________________________________________Document 29 - Islama 05535�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "In Bilateral Focussed (sic) on Afghanistan, GOP Reviews Pak/Iran Effort; A/S Inderfurth Expresses U.S. Concerns About the Taliban" July 23, 1998, Confidential, 16 pp. [Excised]U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for South Asian Affairs Karl Inderfurth meeting with Pakistani Foreign Minister Shamshad Ahmed discusses joint Pakistan/Iran talks on the peace effort in Afghanistan and Pakistan's role in Afghanistan. During the meeting, "Ahmed denied that the GOP [Government of Pakistan] is providing anything but "oil and wheat" to the Taliban. In addition, he asserted that the type of assistance that was given by Pakistan to the Taliban was also provided [to] the northern factions." ___________________________________________Document 30 - Islama 005964�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Afghanistan: Evidence Not There to Prove Assertions that Pak Troops Have Been Deployed to Assist Taliban in the North," August 6, 1998, Confidential, 5 pp. [Excised]There is no evidence to support claims that recent Taliban military victories are the result Pakistani troop participation in Taliban battles. Members of the Northern Alliance told the U.S. Embassy that it "was inconceivable that the Taliban could 'do it all on their own,'" but U.S. efforts to substantiate these claims failed to produce supporting evidence. Although the participation of large numbers of Pakistani troops seems unlikely, it remains possible that Pakistani military advisors were involved in training Taliban fighters. Taliban ranks furthermore continue to be filled with Pakistani nationals (an estimated 20-40 percent of Taliban soldiers are Pakistani according to the document), which further solidifies Pakistan-Taliban relations, even though this does not indicate not outward or official Pakistani government support. Osama bin Laden is mentioned as supporting pro-Taliban Arab fighters from an office in Herat.___________________________________________Document 31 - Islama 07242�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Afghanistan: Tensions Reportedly Mount Within Taliban as Ties With Saudi Arabia Deteriorate Over Bin Ladin," September 28, 1998, Secret, 8 pp. [Excised]Primarily discussing the Taliban's firm opposition to surrender Osama bin Laden and Saudi Arabia's recently failed attempts to negotiate bin Laden's expulsion from Afghanistan, the document concludes with the following thoughts from U.S. Ambassador to Pakistan William Milam, "If Pakistan - the Taliban's closest international supporter - throws in its weight behind Saudi Arabia on the bin Laden issue, the pressure on the Taliban may become unbearable. As of this time, Pakistan has not yet made its position clear."___________________________________________Document 32 - Islama 01320�U.S. Embassy (Islamabad), Cable, "Afghanistan: Taliban Seem to Have Less Funds and Supplies This Year, But the Problem Does Not Appear to be that Acute," February 17, 1999, Confidential, 2 pp. [Excised]Suffering under sanctions imposed in response to nuclear weapons testing in May 1998, Pakistan has reduced aid to the Taliban, although sources indicate Pakistan "continued to write a check worth a million or so dollars every couple of months." This decrease in support is not a political move by Pakistan, but appears to be a purely budgetary decision. Unlike certain other documents on Pakistan aid to the Taliban, this cable reports that there is little evidence of direct military aid from Pakistan to the Taliban, as Pakistan only admits to sending flour and fuel. Additionally Saudi Arabia, concerned over the Taliban's sheltering of Osama bin Laden, has been successful in reducing private Saudi donations flowing into Afghanistan. However the Taliban, through their access to drug trafficking, income from transit taxes, and continued, although limited support from Pakistan as well as the "capture of a fair amount of equipment during their successful late 1998 military campaign," does not seem to be in any immediate trouble from the recent decrease in funding from Pakistan. The cable also mentions that Osama "bin Ladin has also provided the Taliban with some money, but probably not enough to make a significant difference in their case balance." The Taliban's main opponent, Ahmed Shah Masoud continues to be very well funded, from Iranian, Russian, Uzbek and Tajik sources and although the Taliban show no immediate sign of weakening from the drop in funding, U.S. Ambassador Milam notes that "slight variations in funding and supplies can mean the difference between victory and defeat" in such small-scale, low-tech conflicts such as the war between the Northern Alliance and the Taliban. __________________________________________Document 33�Assistant Secretary of State for South Asian Affairs Karl F. Inderfurth to Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, "Pushing for Peace in Afghanistan," March 25, 1999 [approx], Secret, 6pp. Despite diplomatic approaches, continued fighting in Afghanistan is likely as Pakistan continues to provide aid to the Taliban in their quest for complete control of Afghanistan, while Iran and Russia support Ahmad Shah Massoud and the Northern Alliance. Pakistan's alliance with the Taliban is stronger than Iran or Russia with Masoud as "Iran and Russia are more likely to end diplomatic and covert support to Masood than Pakistan would be to end its support to the Taliban." The document portrays a slightly stronger Pakistan-Taliban alliance than previous declassified State Department materials. Pakistan not only provides aid to the Taliban, but "will continue to seek and support a Taliban military victory." Pakistan is an isolated country in international dealings on Afghanistan. The UN's informal "Six-Plus-Two" group overseeing efforts to diffuse the conflict in Afghanistan includes the six nations with borders along Afghanistan - China, Iran, Pakistan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan - as well as the two mediating powers Russia and the U.S., but according to the document may as well be changed to an ""Eight Minus One" (Pakistan) process, emphasizing the isolation of Pakistan." Furthermore, "Pakistan has not been responsive to [American] requests that it use its full influence on the Taliban surrender of Bin Ladin." The Department believes "that Pakistan can do more, including cutting POL supplies that mostly flow into Afghanistan from Pakistan." "Continued Pakistani resistance and/or duplicity" may lead the U.S. to push for U.N. Security Council involvement, or for the inclusion of India in the "Six-Plus-Two" negotiations. Current U.S. policy towards Afghanistan consists of supporting diplomatic approaches such as "Six-Plus-Two," and doing what is possible to moderate the behavior of the Taliban. "At the end of the day, we may have to consider the Taliban to be an intrinsic enemy of the U.S. and a new international pariah state. We are not there yet and we do not want to be there. We will continue our policy of trying to mitigate Taliban behavior where and when its ill advised policies cross our path." ___________________________________________Document 34 - State 185645�U.S. Department of State, Cable, "Pakistan Support for Taliban," Sept. 26, 2000, Secret, 4pp. [Excised]Responding to reports that Islamabad may be allowing the Taliban to use territory in Pakistan for military operations, in September 2000 an alarmed U.S. Department of State observes that "while Pakistani support for the Taliban has been long-standing, the magnitude of recent support is unprecedented."In response Washington orders the U.S. Embassy in Islamabad to immediately confront Pakistani officials on the issue and to advise Islamabad that the U.S. has "seen reports that Pakistan is providing the Taliban with materiel, fuel, funding, technical assistance and military advisors. [The Department] also understand[s] that large numbers of Pakistani nationals have recently moved into Afghanistan to fight for the Taliban, apparently with the tacit acquiescence of the Pakistani government." Additional reports indicate that direct Pakistani involvement in Taliban military operations has increased. In an effort to promote a cease-fire and discourage Pakistan from continuing its efforts to support a military solution to the conflict in Afghanistan by arming the Taliban, Washington candidly states that the U.S. will not accept a Taliban military victory in Afghanistan, but clarifies that the U.S. is "not divorced from reality," recognizing that a solution must be found through a broad-based peace process which includes all relevant Afghan political factions, including the Taliban. The U.S. does not "believe that Masood is the answer." Note: This document is cited in The 9/11 Commission Report, Chapter 6, Footnote 68 as "DOS cable, State 185645, "Concern that Pakistan is Stepping up Support to Taliban's Military Campaign in Afghanistan," Sept. 26, 2000."__________________________________________Document 35�Assistant Secretary of State for Intelligence and Research Carl W. Ford, Jr. to Secretary of State Colin Powell, "Pakistan - Poll Shows Strong and Growing Public Support for Taleban," November 7, 2001, Unclassified, 3pp [Excised] A poll compiled by the U.S. Department of State's Bureau of Intelligence and Research after September 11, 2001, but before the commencement of U.S. military operations in Afghanistan, shows the Pakistani public has become more pro-Taliban than it was before the September 11 attacks. As the Musharraf government begins to implement policies distancing Pakistan from its longstanding alliance with the Taliban, the Pakistani public is becoming more sympathetic to the Taliban.�Note 1. See Human Rights Watch Report Afghanistan, Crisis of Impunity: The Role of Pakistan, Russia, and Iran in Fueling the Civil War. July 2001. Vol. 13, No. 3 (C). See also "Letter of GOP Permrep to SYG on Afghanistan," November 1, 1995.�
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TTiP ‘INT’ Capabilities 
• Newer group 

• Less developed intelligence organs and 
‘INT’ capabilities 

• Likely focused on HUMINT 

• Dependent on other groups in the 
syndicate such as al-Qaeda and 
Kashmiri groups 

• Dependent on local populace in 
Pakistan 

• Dependent on key, sympathetic military 
leaders and soldiers 

• Dependent on key, sympathetic 
government officials 1 
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Presentation Notes
1. TTiP, multiple sources:Analyst Assessment.Pakistan Policy Blog, http://pakistanpolicy.com/page/2/, Aug 2009.Pakistan Policy Blog, http://pakistanpolicy.com/2009/07/19/when-assets-become-liabilities/, Jul 2009.Kashmir Telegraph, http://kashmirtelegraph.com/2009/08/tehrik-e-taliban-after-baitullah-mehsud.html,  Aug 2009.CRS, http://fpc.state.gov/documents/organization/113202.pdf,  Nov 2008.2. CIAONET.com, http://www.ciaonet.org/pbei/diis/0017411/f_0017411_14893.pdf,  2009.“The diverse streams of the Taliban share the same ideological vision and strategy of terrorist violence. Most Islamist terrorist groups in Pakistan – be it the TTP, Taliban, Al Qaeda, Lashkar-e-Jhangvi, Lashkar-e-Toiba (LeT), Jaish-e-Mohammed (JeM), or others – have the same ideological worldview, and are integrally interlinked. These linkages and common ideological foundations underpin the essential logic and dynamic of their operations.”
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Al-Qaeda Afghanistan-Pakistan ‘INT’ Capabilities 
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• HUMINT 
– Likely their strongest capability—global support in Salafi-Wahhabi circles 
– Global HUMINT operations and networks 
– Share w/Taliban, wide spread, complex HUMINT networks that exist in areas of control 
– Use extensive tradecraft 
– Exploitation of hawala system to move both information and money 

• OSINT 
– Strong capability 
– Global sharing; links with al-Qaeda groups and allied groups 
– Extensive computer capabilities, specifically internet operations and video production and 

dissemination can be derived from their released videos and global information warfare 
campaign 

– Conduct open source collection as such information is readily available 

• IMINT  
– Commercial products have been displayed in videos 
– Use commercial products for planning 
– Global sharing; links with al-Qaeda groups and allied groups 
– Reconnaissance and surveillance capabilities; use live cameras to  monitor targets  

• SIGINT 
– Likely use off-the-shelf equipment 
– Likely focus on limited operations vicinity  key targets prior to  and post attack 
– Global sharing; links with al-Qaeda groups and allied groups 
– Counter SIGINT—extensive use of messengers and internet 1 

AQ Staff Intelligence Officer 
Late Abu Jihad Masri 2 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. AQ, multiple sources:Analyst assessment.TLWJ, http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/11/senior_al_qaeda_lead_2.php, Nov 2008.Journal of Homeland Security, http://www.bepress.com/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1433&context=jhsem,  2008.Al-Qaeda Manual, captured in Manchester England, http://www.usdoj.gov/ag/manualpart1_1.pdf,  2007.Al-Qaeda Encyclopedias, by Abu Musab al Zarqawi, American  Hell 2, 2004.Rand, http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA473442,  2007.ICG, http://spaces.icgpartners.com/index2.asp?NGuid=48FF2DFF351E4AF9B26A611BFF822269,  2004.Gaetano, J, Ilardi, Al Qaeda's Operational Intelligence-A Key Prerequisite to Action, http://www.citeulike.org/user/agutfraind/article/3808628,  2008.SIPRI, http://www.sipri.org/blogs/Afghanistan/what-intelligence-does-the-taliban-gain-from-western-media-reporting, 2009.STRATFOR, http://www.letterfromthecapitol.com/letterfromthecapitol/2009/10/lftc-afghanistan-an-experts-view.html, 2009.NEFA, http://nefafoundation.org/fajrchart.html,  May 2009.2. TLWJ, http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/11/senior_al_qaeda_lead_2.php, Nov 2008.
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Al-Qaeda ‘International’ ‘INT’ Capabilities 
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• HUMINT 
– Likely their strongest capability 
– Global HUMINT operations and networks 
– Global sharing; links with al-Qaeda groups and allied groups 
– Exploitation of hawala system to move both information and money 

• OSINT 
– Strong capability 
– Global sharing; links with al-Qaeda groups and allied groups 
– Extensive computer capabilities, as such information is readily available 

• IMINT  
– Commercial products have been displayed in videos 
– Use commercial products for planning 
– Global sharing; links with al-Qaeda groups and allied groups 

• SIGINT 
– Likely use off-the-shelf equipment must be assumed 
– Likely focus on limited operations vicinity  key targets prior to  and post attack 
– Global sharing; links with al-Qaeda groups and allied groups 
– Counter SIGINT—extensive use of messengers and internet 1 
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Presentation Notes
1. AQ, multiple sources:Analyst assessment.TLWJ, http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2008/11/senior_al_qaeda_lead_2.php, Nov 2008.Journal of Homeland Security, http://www.bepress.com/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1433&context=jhsem,  2008.Al-Qaeda Manual, captured in Manchester England, http://www.usdoj.gov/ag/manualpart1_1.pdf,  2007.Al-Qaeda Encyclopedias, by Abu Musab al Zarqawi, American  Hell 2, 2004.Rand, http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA473442,  2007.ICG, http://spaces.icgpartners.com/index2.asp?NGuid=48FF2DFF351E4AF9B26A611BFF822269,  2004.Gaetano, J, Ilardi, Al Qaeda's Operational Intelligence-A Key Prerequisite to Action, http://www.citeulike.org/user/agutfraind/article/3808628,  2008.SIPRI, http://www.sipri.org/blogs/Afghanistan/what-intelligence-does-the-taliban-gain-from-western-media-reporting, 2009.STRATFOR, http://www.letterfromthecapitol.com/letterfromthecapitol/2009/10/lftc-afghanistan-an-experts-view.html, 2009.NEFA, http://nefafoundation.org/fajrchart.html,  May 2009.
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Al-Qaeda’s Regional Links  
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Other Groups in the ‘Syndicate’ 
• More ‘mature’ Kashmiri, Uzbek and Chechen groups 

• Likely focused on HUMINT 

• Provide greater depth and range of knowledge 

• Already have long-term, highly developed contacts in Pakistan, 
Uzbekistan, and Kashmir governments and militaries 

• Provide depth to overall syndicate HUMINT operations  

• Provide depth to overall syndicate OSINT operations 

• Provide depth to overall syndicate IMINT operations  

• Provide depth to overall syndicate SIGINT operations  

• Provide depth to extent of syndicates’ global contacts 1 
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1. Other groups, multiple sources:Analyst Assessment.Pakistan Policy Blog, http://pakistanpolicy.com/page/2/, Aug 2009.Pakistan Policy Blog, http://pakistanpolicy.com/2009/07/19/when-assets-become-liabilities/, Jul 2009.Kashmir Telegraph, http://kashmirtelegraph.com/2009/08/tehrik-e-taliban-after-baitullah-mehsud.html,  Aug 2009.CRS, http://fpc.state.gov/documents/organization/113202.pdf,  Nov 2008.
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Dependence on Local Populace 
Locals provide: 

• Early warning, surveillance, reconnaissance 

• Safe houses 

• Local guides (Arab, Uzbek and Pakistani fighters may not know the 
area) 

• Local interpreters (Arab, Uzbek and Pakistani fighters likely do not 
speak local language in Afghanistan) 

• Local information expertise 

• Identification of ‘collaborators’ 

• Hawalandars (moving information and finances over long distances) 1 
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Recent Examples of Intelligence Sharing 
• Raid on COP Wanat 2008 

• Raid on COP Keating 2009 

• Movement of insurgent fighters between Iraqi, Afghan, Chechen, 
Uzbek, Baluchi, Yemen, Horn of Africa, Algerian and Kashmiri 
conflicts 

• Thousands of Sunni and Shia jihadist, Islamist internet websites that 
sponsor the plethora of communiqués, videos and discussions from 
Sunni and Shia insurgent and terrorist groups involved in the above 
conflicts 

• Intelligence sharing between Islamist groups involved in the 9-11 
planning and attack 

• London bombings 

• Attacks in Spain 1 
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1. Analyst assessment based on case study reporting and TRISA Threat Reports on raids on COPs.
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Sharing--AQ Video Library Website 

• Al-Qaeda has established its own video library on the internet and has 
named it “The Jihad Archive.” 

• This site is a video, photo, and communiqué library for a number of 
key terrorist and insurgent groups with which the US is currently at 
war, to include AQ (Pakistan, Afghanistan, Maghreb, Somalia and 
Iraq), Taliban, Chechen rebels, and other allied groups. 

• The site holds several thousand videos and thousands of photos and 
current communiqués from these groups. 

• Most importantly, this website has a “who’s who” database of the top 
AQ leaders and spiritual advisors with photographs attached. 

• See screen shots of the sites different pages on the slides to follow.1 
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Note this is only 1 site out 
of thousands 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Based on analysis of the Al-Qaeda Video Library, aka. “Jihad Archive”, http://www.jarchive.info,  2009.

http://72.14.213.132/translate_c?hl=en&ie=UTF-8&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.jarchive.info/g/index.php&prev=_t&rurl=translate.google.com&usg=ALkJrhgVLux44exkM-of4pYYrtfRRDB4yQ
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Sharing--  
This Site is very Popular 

Articles Archive Jihad: 9,595  

Number of members: 1,445  

Total Views: 1,171,657  

Available in the following languages: 中文 日本語 日本语, �हन्द �हन्द, 
Portuguese, Russian, Turkish, Bahasa, Indonesian, Albanian, Tagalog, 
German, Dutch, Spanish, French, English 

As of 191423Aug2009 Central Daylight Time, it was last updated within 
the hour. 1 
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1. Based on analysis of the Al-Qaeda Video Library, aka. “Jihad Archive”, http://www.jarchive.info,  2009.

http://72.14.213.132/translate_c?hl=en&ie=UTF-8&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.jarchive.info/&prev=_t&rurl=translate.google.com&usg=ALkJrhip_wFbOXKniBbFKLLbJhA-cR-oXA
http://72.14.213.132/translate_c?hl=en&ie=UTF-8&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.jarchive.info/&prev=_t&rurl=translate.google.com&usg=ALkJrhip_wFbOXKniBbFKLLbJhA-cR-oXA
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Sharing--  
Leaders & Scholars Folder Screen Shot 
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Sharing--  
Archive (Communiqués) Folder Screen Shot 
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Presentation Notes
1. Based on analysis of the Al-Qaeda Video Library, aka. “Jihad Archive”, http://www.jarchive.info,  2009.
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 Sharing–  
Archive (Photos) Folder Screen Shot 
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Sharing--  
Free Search Engine to Find Specific Media 
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Secure Communications Operations 
Counter-SIGINT Operations: 

• Messenger (face-to-face) 

• Internet couriers (used to upload, pass information via internet cafés 
and wireless accounts) 

• Hawala (trusted, traditional methods) 

• Encrypted internet email communications 

• Unencrypted, dead drop email accounts (no messages ever sent; 
messages save in draft folder by account users) 

• Encrypted satellite telephones 

• One-time-use cell phones 

• Coded, broadcasted or uploaded (to  the internet) speeches and 
videos 

• Surreptitious meetings of key leaders 1 
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1. Analyst assessment; TRISA threat products; see slide 28.
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POCs 

TRISA Threat Analysts 
 
913-684-7931 (COMM) 
552-7931 (DSN) 
 
TRADOC G-2 Intelligence Support Activity (TRISA) 
700 Scott Ave, Bldg 53 
Ft Leavenworth, Ks 66027 
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Additional Resources 
• Paramilitary, Insurgent and Terrorist Groups OEF Aug 09 

• Al-Qaeda Internet Couriers 09 

• Al-Qaeda Video Library Website 09 

• Islamic Emirate of YouTube Jul 09 

• Taliban Media Center 09 

• Al-Qaeda Mujahideen e-University 1st Semester Begins Jul09 

• Taliban Raid on COP Wanat Jul 08 

• Taliban Raid on COP Keating Oct 09 

• Global Video Exploitation (GVEX) Video Library 
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Our NIPRNet Homepages Online 
• BCKS 

– Home:  https://bcks.army.mil/secure/default.aspx 
– Direct Link:  https://dcsint-threats.leavenworth.army.mil/default.aspx  
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Our NIPRNet Homepages Online 
• AKO: https://www.us.army.mil/suite/portal/index.jsp   

• Intelink 
– Home:  https://www.intelink.gov/sites/TRISA/default.aspx  
– Document Storage:  

https://www.intelink.gov/inteldocs/browse.php?fFolderId=21435 
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Our SIPRNet Homepage Online 
• Center for Army Lessons Learned (CALL) “Training for War” page 

– Link under DCSINT/TRADOC 

• Direct Link:  http://tradoc-dcsint.leavenworth.army.smil.mil  
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